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HLSrSEr?'ESS *ped dead in the pew.necewity e« wel*nCM an*art of mero^Hutf ! * *

the poor as well as the rich should have same 
means of getting about the city on Sunday.
There is, as a matter of fact, a great defti of 
hardship experienced by. the church-going 
people, by medical men, by the friends of the 
Sick end the families of the toiling masses 
through the want of street cars. Despite the 
contrary statement of several ministers it. is 
the poor people and the church-going pedblè, 
of this city who compoee the strength of this 
movement for Sunday cars. ~r.

That the issue is not a religious oue hor ' Windsor, Ont, Dec. 21.-The services 
any other laT”X Sid* ** St. John’» Episcopal Church, Sandwich,

be settled by the utilitarian standard-tile ,“me to a sudden end yesterday morning, 
greatest good to the greatest possible niiiin*' Lwhon it became known that one of the 
ber. The contention that thisls not a «V parishioners, Mrs. Louisa T. Mercer, bad 
ligioua question is fortified by the weighty dropped dead. While the singing was in 
■opinion of the Roman Catholic Archbishop -progress Mrs. Mercer was seen to ait down 
of Toronto, the Anglican Bishop of Toronto Suddenly. A lady who stood next to her 
Canon DuMoulin. Prof. Clark, .the entire turned to see if she needed existence and

S5M5St,iS2ra f waa/r,d- Æthe city. These influential divines whose j£ctor. D. H Hmd, immediately closed 
deep concern in the religious welfare of Ape services and dismissed the congregation. 
Toronto none can gaiosav, all assert that. Death was caused by cerebral hemorrhage, 
tnis is a question for the people to decide. Mrs. Mercer had been enjoying unusually 
Many of them stoutly advocate a reasonable- good health during the past four years and 

unday car service. her remarkable vitality was the subject of
People the Beet Judges, -T considerable comment at a recent cele-

That it being a question of utility thl biration of her 76th birthday anniversary, 
people are the best judges as to what is for „She was one of the oldest residents and was 
their comfort and convenience. will known in Western Ontario.

That to deny the right of the people to, 
settle this question is also to deny L 
the right of the council to settle it, 
and carried out logically to its conclustoq,: Ml* Aged Plcton Woman Wanders Away 
is to deny the right of the Legislature to. and is Drowned.
Who opÈto^Mon^hl^ee^ * Ont, Dec^i Atan^riy hour

the people the one unalterable and impetii- yesterday morning the dead body of Mrs. 
live rule in idle matter is the Mosaic law, of Ackerman, an old lady, was found floating

in a hole in the ice in the harbor. Mrs. 
Ackerman was living with her dangnter in 
the western part of the town. She got up 
every Sunday morning before the rest of 
the family were around. It is supposed to 
so to her sons’ but lost her way, wandered 
down to the bay and was drowned.

= Osler - rape. V1
DR. STAFFORD DEAD.• JOKKINTHE SALLOW'S SHADEA BRILLIANT THEATRICAL WEEK,ELECTION PETITIONS.

Bast Psterboro Charges Dismissed With 
Costs—The Addington Trial Now 

In Progress.
Petkrboro, Ont., Dec. 21—The East 

Peterboro election petition to unseat John 
Burnham (Conservative) was called before 
Justices Falconbridge and Streeet to-day 
when petitioner’s counsel stated that the 
petitioner had no evidence to offer in sup
port of the petition. The charges were 
accordingly dismissed.

ADDINGTOK D KTITION.

VICTORY NO. ONE
< ...-

y
Agnes Huntingdon At the Grand. The Well-Knoi Methodist Divine Passes 

Away At Hamilton, the Result of 
Head and Nervous Symptoms.

The banner week of the operatic season in To
ronto was inaugurated by the appearance of the 
talented artist, Miss Agnes? Huntingdon. As 
the handsome and dashing sailor, Paul 
Jones, Miss Huntingdon left an im
pression last season that assured, 
her the kindly welcome and graud ovation she re 
ceived last night from a very fashionable audience- 
The star appear* this season as Captain Therese, 
avoung French officer in the opera of that name. 
The music is light and effervesseut, and the 
libretto is bright and contains num
berless bon mots. The opera is hand 1 
somely staged and richly dressed. Al 
of Miss Huntingdon's solos were encored, to 
which she graciously responded, and the audience 
reworded her by a curtain call at the end of each 
act. The company is a large one and has a 
strong chorus. Miss Effle Cbapuy, as a waiting 
maid, was airy and piquant, and Miss Vinnie 
Cassell, in a similar part shared parr of 
honors with her. The comedy parts were look 
after by Albert James and J. W. Nlckois. The 
former is a clever low comedian and the latter 
as ib fenocious old cam 
funny. The balance of 
-give satisfabtion.

» THE WATERLOO MÜJRDEREE COM- 
Mill ED FOR TRIAL.

,-r; CALLED BY THE MASTER WHILE 
; ; slRGlRG UIH PRAISES,

*
Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Rev. Dr. E. A 

Stafford, pastor of the Centcnnary Church, 
died this afternoon at 3 o’clock. He has 
been ill for about four weeks and a num
ber of doctors have been in attendance, but 
were unable to ascertain the exact nature 
of his complaint. Recently he was granted 
leàve of absence and was to have gone away 
in search of complete rest, but has been too 
weak to move.

Though it was known that he was very 
ill it was not expected tha* a fatal termina
tion was at hand, and the announcement of 
his death will be a horrible shock.

Dr. Rosebrugh, one of the doctors in 
attendance, says that Rev. Dr. Stafford 
died suddenly, and that death resulted from 
head and nervous symptoms of an obscure 
character.

f
The JPeople Will Decide the 

Question.

SMIL THERE BEjWNDRY CARS?
The Vote Will Be Taken On Janu

ary 4.

i
He Comly Smoked HU Pipe While the 

Jury Were Finding Him Guilty of 
Killing HU Stepeon—The Trouble Due 
to Domestic Difficulties—The Knife 
Thrust Pierced the ‘Victim's Hsart.

Mayor Clarke Will Not Run 
Against the Broker.

v|l Sandwich Woman Dies at Worship 
While the Congregation Sang the Re
quiem for the Soul Which Had Taken 
Flight—Strange Death of a Lady Well 
Known in Western Ontario.

- .

Berlin, Ont,, Déc. 21.—The coroner’s 
jury to-day committed Martin Reinhard 
for trial on a charge of wilful murder of his 
stepsonatffewGermany, The most authentic 
account of the tragedy states that the old 
man was in the habit of abusing Mrs. Rein- 
hard, who is his second wife, and mother of 
the murdered man, Michael Hailes. On 
the evening of the murdejj they were having 
a quarrel, and Mrs. Reinhard, becoming 
frightened, ran out of the house to escape 
her husband’s vengeance. At this time 
three men chanced to pass, one of whom 
was the murdered man. It is surmised 
thçt Reinhard took this occurrence to mean 
that his wife had asked their assistance. 
Scarcely had they appeared in front of the 
house when Reiuhafd rushed out and, it is 
said, without any warning plunged a knife 
into Hauss, penetrating his heart and kill
ing him almost instantly.

So far as known Reinhard 
fairly good reputation hitherto. He has a 
grown up family who all bear good names.

The evidence went to show that when 
Reinhard did the deed he was under the 
influence of liquor and had been for some 
tims before brandishing a knife on several 
occasions. The murdered man, after being 
stabbed, rushed into his shop and 
claimed “My God, boys, go and get a doc
tor!” hut immediately reeled over and ex
pired shortly after.

The prisoner, while going to and coming 
New Germany, exhibited the utmost 

joking and talking, and some
times contentedly smoking nis pipe, not 
seeming to realize the awful situation he is 
placed in.

It was shown at the inquest that the 
prisoner has not lived happily with his 
wife, who is much younger than himself, 
and they have on different occasions had 
domestic quarrels.

A REALLY BIG FIGHT AHM> About 85 Charges Disposed of With Little 
Result So Far.t Napanee, Ont., Dec. 21.—The Addington 

election trial to unseat George W. Dawson 
(Liberal) was np to-day before Judges Osier 
and Maclennan A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C. 
and E. J. Hooper for petitioner; W. R. 
Riddell, Q.C., and H. T. Shibley for res
pondent. About 25 or 30 charges were 
taken up to-day and disposed of. No cases 
of bribery have yet been established. The 
court adjourned until morning.

Nova Scotia Protests.
Halifax, Dec. 21.—This morning the 

Supreme Court en banco gave judgment on 
the question of the validity of the orders 
enlarging the time for commencing the trial 
of the election petitions in Richmond, 
Annapolis and Inverness. The court held 
thqt the orders were invalid 
practically disposes of the petitions in 
Annapolis, Antigonieh, Pictou, Inverness, 
Lunenberg and Shelburne, and will proba
bly result in the members for these counties 
being confirmed in their seats and of the 
judgment of the trial judges unseating Mr. 
Gillies in Richmond being set aside.

The Judge» Are Unanimous.
Quebec, Dec 21.—Le Courrier du Can

ada contradicts Le Canadian’s statement 
that Judge Jette’s letter contradicts the 
report of the other judges and asserts 
most positively that all three members of 
the commission are unanimous in their find
ing. It states further that this will be 
proved in a very few days.

Osier the One Man that Can 
Now Beat the Bobster.

’ The Connell Overwhelmingly Asserts It# 
Faith in the Peuple—The Opposition 

sente Its Petition and Endeavors to 
jht Aldermen to Stultify Them- 

. selves, But By A4 to S the Connell 
Remain» True to Its Word—Much En
thusiasm Displayed Over the First 
So cress.

The City Council was again thronged with 
pec ta tors last night, drawn thither by the 

expectation that the Sunday street car ques
tion would again come up for discussion. 
They were not disappointed, for very early 
ft the night the subject was heard-from, 
h City Clark Blevins presented the result of 
his examination of the signatures to the 

~ petition ia favor of Sunday street cars. 
Hie certificate stated that he had examined 
7013 names and of these 5002 were the names 
of ratepayers qualified to vote for mem
bers of the council. He had not 
examined all the signatures submitted, 
but stopped the examination as soon as a 
little over the requisite number had been 
reached.

The announcement was warmly applauded 
Aid. Boustead presented a petition antagon

istic to Sunday street cars, signed by 14,000 
persons. A cursory examination of the 
signatures showed that a large proportion or 
them were of the gentler sex, many were 
evidently the names of children, and not in 
a hundred cases, apparently, were the ad
dressee of the signatories given.

Aid. Leslie to the Fore.
On the conclusion Of the discussion on the 

' policy of exempting manufacturers’ ma- 
«V chinerv, Aid. Leslie caught Hie Worship’s 

eye and said: ,
•T beg to move, seconded by Aid. Rose 

that iuMmuch* as the City Clerk has re
ported that there are the necessary number 
of signatures appended to the petitions 
presented to the council in favor of submit
ting the question of street car running on 
Sunday to the vote of the electors, duly 
Qualified to vote for members of the City 
Council, it is therefore resolved that 
the question of street- cars running on Sun
day he submitted to the vote of the electors 
qualified to vote for members of the City 

1 Council at the next municipal election, and 
the question to be submitted and to be stated 
in the ballot paper shall be: ‘Are you in 
favor of street railway cars heiug run in this 
city on Sunday?’—yea or nay.

A Limited Service.
Aid. Boustead: I see that there is no 

limitation of the service mentioned in that 
resolution. It stries me that there is some
thing in the street railway 

. applies
X Aid. Lselie: By the street railway agree

ment the City Engineer has. full power to 
order when and at what intervals the street 
cars shall run.

There Was a decided preference expressed 
on all hands that there should be no discus
sion, but the members of the ministerial 
■ wa dation came forward, the Rev. t. F.

: ; German leading, and appeared to insist on a
Bearing. That being the case Mr. German 
was asked by the Mayor to speak.

Mr. German begin by saying 1 
represented the signers of the petition 
Sunday street cars When matters apper
taining to health came before the council the 
aldermen would listen with deference to the 
opinions of medical me, and so when a mat
ter of morals was up for consideration he 
thoughtfthe opinion or the clergy shouldÇhave 
considerable weight.

The spectators began to show some im
patience, but the Mayor asked the people to 
accord all the speakers a fair hearing.

Mr. German went on to say that he 
doubted if the running of street cars on 

‘ Sunday would be legal, even if the council 
1 ga ve its sanction. But, even if it were legal,

it seemed to him.so completely against the 
interests of the people that the attempt to 
establish them should be condemned ou that 
ground alone. He desired also to express 
Bis conviction that Sunday cars would be 
contrary to the Fourth Commandment. No 
body or organization had expreeeed a desire 
for Sunday cars. No newspaper bad so ex
pressed itself. Even The World had merely 
pleaded that the question be submitted to 
the people. That paper was in a position eon- 

* sistentlv to oppose the running of street cars 
on the Lord’s Day. [Cries of dissent] The 
majority of the members of the council had 
expressed themselves as opposed to the inno
vation. That being the case and as the final 
settlement remained with the council, he 
strongly urged that the council settle it at 
once and refuse to send it to the people. [No, 

*. no.]

as r
c iptigner, was irresistibly 

the company appeared to
» •'

J / e
Mr. Osier Arrives and Says He is In tie#

Fight to Stay—Mayor Clarke’s Position 
—Where Will Beaty and McMillan Bef 
—The Strong Points of the Two Leading 
Candidates.

• t
Edmund B. Osier returned to Toronto yester

day and announced to the reporters soon after 
his arrival that he was in the mayoralty, and 
would stay in until the last stroke was struck. —j

The World saw Mayor Clarke at midnight last 
night, and he said he liJlfild not run ^gainst Mr.
Osier. On that he waslSermined andhad been 
for weeks. He was, however, prepared to roe 
had Mr. Osier not been forthcoming.

This action on the part of these two men there
for^ settles the form of the Mayoralty figtitr II 
is to be between Osier and Fleming, with Beaty 
and McMillan as rivals In a smaller mill and in a 
smaller ring. They will hqgt each other more 
than either of the math oontoMnn ts.

It, therefore, is a fight bet ween. Osier and Flem
ing, and the electors must make up their minds 
which of these two. men will make the better 
Mayor.

The World believes that 
man and, further, that he wU

He is the champion of dvio 
trammeled in any and 
He runs purely and solely '>oû his 
merits and on his capacity for 
He will truckle to no vote. I|e 
sound economy, an Improvement of the clty’f 
financial position, a greater dependence on flrstj # 
class officials, and the introduction of sound 
business principles into the administration of ^ 
municipal affairs. That is his main plank. And 
he does not seek the office but the office him.

Mr. Osier has one objection urged against 
him; that he is a C. P. R. director. We 
do not think that it ought to count 
for much. In civic affairs he wHl ^ 
act as Toronto’s Mayor and not as the G.P.R’s v y 
director. He dare not. even were he disposed 
to, antagonize the city in this matter. We are
confident that he will not attempt it. and further,__
there is no reason why the two corporation 
should conflict.

Mr. Fleming is a popular man, a young man, a 
successful man, but a weak man. He is a 
trimmer for the position, and for years has had 
the prize in view. He has worked to attaining 
it and all his address, when analyzed, is not 
what he can do for the^city, but bow can 
he get to the chair? That is a fundamental dif
ference between the two men. Mr. Fleming is 
the lawful .and recognized heir of that “moral # 
movement” which struck Toronto’s civic affairs 
under the auspices of Mr. Howland some years 
ago and which succeeded in , plunging the city 
into its present financial Slough of Despond, 
which Mr. Fleming so dolefully deplores. He has a J 
nostrum for the ills inflicted on the city by a class 
of which he 1s an emanation. These moral enthus
iasts believed in everything but business adminis
tration of civic affairs, and their influence will 
be stamped on the city bonds for a generation.

Napoleon said God was on thè side qf the bfg 
battalions, and this city is much more likely 
to enjoy the divine blessing when its affalés 
are administered on sound business principles.
After yeàrs of clamor the citizens have now 
the opportunity of getting the kind of mayor 
that we apeak of. Let them ssizp the oppor
tunity.

And now to be frank, let us come to the ynitl- 
cal aspect of the situation. Mr. FlemlagL is a 
Reformer, the nominee of the Reform party 
directed by Peter Ryan and advocated b£ The 
Globe. Mr. Osier is, we believet a Conservative 
and will as against Mr. Fleming command the 
Conservative vote. And it is just because he is a 
civic reformer, an advocate of business prin
ciples in municipal affairs and because he is a 
Conservative as well that he will be Mayor of To
ronto for 1898.

V «.
The Tar and Tartar*

The Acadamy of Music savors of a successful 
Christmas season. A house full turned out last 
night to see Itzel and Smith’s comic opera in 
three acts presented by the Askih & Park Opera 
Company for the first time in Toronto. They 
grent away perfectly pleased with the show.

The plot hangs around the dignified petty 
quarrels between Mulley and Hassan, the tar and 
Uardaman, a Bedouin chief, for the throne of the 
Sultan, of Morocco and possession of the harem 
of 400 women.

1The deceased was one of the most striking per
sonalities in Canadian Methodism. Ho was a man 
of indomitable energy and force*of character. 
With few early advantages, he has made his way 
to the front by his own unaided efforts. Dr. 
Stafford was a Canadian, having been born in 
the township of Southwolc 
Ont. When a mere boy he 
public school teacher, and at 20 years of age he 
became a probationer for the ministry of the 
Methodist church, in which he was continually 

ed for 81 years. His most Important ap- 
tmeats were the Dominion-square Church, 

Montreal; the Dominion Church, Ottawa; Grace 
Church, Winnipeg; Metropolitan Church, To
ronto, and Sherbourne-street Church, Toronto 
He had the good fortune to make many friends 
on all his circuits. Dr. Stafford has had his 

the esteem and confi- 
brethren having been

«
S

near St. Thomas, 
gan the work of a

I
enj

has borne aFELL THROUGH THE ICE.K The decision Belt, De Wolf Hopper’s twin brother in 
crankdom, was the tar. He was it# his 

happiest mood aud the audience couldn’t get 
enough of him. His Want a Situation” is still 
nngiug in the ears of that big crowd, and his 
new version of “Oh What- a Difference in 
the' Morning” was applauded to an apology. 
Laura Joyce, his wife was the tarter; and she 
screwed up her temper and face to the nroper 
pitch. Their dialog in the second act was a clever 
piece of play actin'. Marion Manola, famous on 
the American stage, was the professional beauty. 
Hers was a refined interpretation of the Circas
sian Farina. Her “If ’tis-ji dream,” took the 
audience to dreamland and scored areal triumph 
for the pretty brunet. Indeed the whole play 
and its interpreters are charming and crowds 

throng the Academy this week.

Digby
baseball

make a share of official honors, 
dence of his ministerial 
shown by his election as president of every con
ference to which be has belonged—the Montreal, 
Manitoba and Toronto conferences. He was the 
representative of the Methodist church of Can
ada to the general conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in the United States in 1888. 
Dr. Stafford was also a graduate in arts and law 
of Victoria University. He was the author of 
several brochures.

'
I#’-'which certain of the clergy and priesthood of 

certain sects are the sole interpreters: We 
do not, how ever, find the Jewish rabbis resi
dent here accepting their interpretation.

That we do not deny the right of the clergy 
to interest themselves in this question. 
Their liberties are the common liberties and 
they are free to exercise them in persuading 
their fellow citizens into or dissuading them 
from voting for Sunday cars. But it is as 
fellow citizens and not as an infallible priest
hood, that they must speak and after they 
have accepted the right of the people to 
settle ti* matter.

That we stand up for the principle of 
liberty. We seek to compel no one to use 
Sunday cars; we amply ask that those who 
desire or need them may be free to obtain 
them. Why should von dictate to me as to 
what my rule of conduct in this matter shall

ex-

V
from The Duke of Devonshire Dead.

London, Dec. 21.—The Duke of Devon
shire, who has for a long time been lying ill 
and near to death’s door at his residence, 
Bolker Hall, Milnethorpe, died this even
ing- . ■
_Tbe Duke of Devonshire (Sir William CaVen- 

dish, JCG.P.O.). was born April 27, 1808. His 
titles are Marquis of Huntington (used by his 
eldest son), Earl of Devonshire, Earl of Burling
ton, Baron Cavendish of Hardwtcke, Baron Cav- 
eudish of Keighley, K.G., F.R.8., D.C.L.; Lieu
tenant and Gustos Rotulorum of the county of 
Derby, High Steward of Cambridge, Chancellor 
of the University of Cambridge; a Senator of the 
Unversity of London and Steward of the Hun- 
drwd of Amounderess, county Lancaster. He 
married August 0, 182», Lady Blanche Georgians 
Howard, daughter of George, sixth Earl of 
Carlisle, by whbm he had four .children.

By the thifcfe’s death his eldest son, the 
famous Uniofi-Liberalist, the Marquis of 
Huntington, born July 23, 1838, and un- 

e peerage, thus leav- 
House of

unconcern,willTRIPPED TO U1S DEATH.

f\ Dear Irish Boy.
The ever welcome picturesque Irish drama 

“Dear Irish Boy” Is the Christmas week attrac
tion at Jacobs & Sparrows. Lost season when the 
piece was here it made a great hit and 
drew large houses at every performance 

This season the scenery is ,new and realistic. 
The company is stronger and is made up of a 
number of people well known to patrons of this 
house. Gus Reynolds, as the arch-plotter, Mike 
McCiutchey, carries off the honors. «There is an 
abundance of singing and dancing, which delight
ed the audience. Matinee this afternoon.

A Merriton Manufacturer Instantly Killed 
by a Waterwheel.

Osier is the better 
kto elected, 

reform. He is un-Merriton, Ont, Dec. 21.—A. G. Hill, 
proprietor of the Hill Disk Harrow Co., 
formerly of Grimsby and Prescott, has re
cently commenced the manufacture of his 
implement here, and was superintending 
the erection of a wire cable in Wilson’s 
foundry to-day. He went into the shaft- 
room to shut down the waterwheel, when a 
small rope which was lying on the floor be
came entangled witB the shaft and caught 
his feet. Before the waterwheel could be 
stopped his head was smashed and his legs 
broken into pieces. The brains were scat
tered about the room. Mr. Hill was about 
40 years of age and unmarried. His only 
known relative is Mrs. J. C. Corbin of Pres
cott, Ont.

Haldimano Trial Adjourned,
Cayuga, Ont., Dec. 21.—The court for 

the trial of the Halditnaad election petition 
to unseat Dr. Montagne (Conservative) 
opened here this evening at 8, but ad
journed until to-morrow without taking 
any evidence.

t

position.
advocateA Terrible Wound. .

The doctors experienced difficulty 
holding a post mortem on the body, as it 
was completely saturated with blood. The 
wound, which was madè by a large pocket- 
knife with a blade about 
a frightful looking one. 
a little to left of the breast bone between 
the fifth and sixth ribs, penetrating into 
and through both cavities of the heart.

The murder has created immense excite
ment all through the county.

be* ’
That if it is irréligions to-run Sunday cars 

in Toronto, then Hamilton, our neighboring 
city, one-fourth our size, and the town of 
Duudas five miles therefrom, and the towns 
of Thorold and St. Catharines, all of which 
have Sunday street car services, are there
fore irreligious and on the way to destruc
tion. But,as a matter of fact, there is just 
as much morality, jus? as much church- 
going and just as much Sabbath observance 
and rest from toil in these as there is in To
ronto, although many of the ministers aud 
leading church-goers m these towns use Sun
day cars.
\ Even Toronto Could Be Bettered,
. That while Toronto is a good city it is in 

no position to parade as an immaculate model 
for others ti> follow. Toronto has no Sunday 
cars,yet last year statistics show that it had 36 
convictions per thousand of population, while 
these cities having Sunday cars had convic
tions per thousand of population as follows: 
Montreal 33, Belleville 30, Jt. John, N.B., 28, 
Quebec 20 and Halifax 10—showing that our 
far-famed goodness U but surface deep.

That the employee of the street cars,should 
the Sunday service be voted, can be protect
ed by that clause in the agreement prohibit
ing them from working more than six days

That this additional day’s labor will be s 
real boon to the hundred or more “substi
tutes” now employed by the company who 
do hot average $2.50 a week at present.

That if we would thereby grant Sunday' 
labor to one hundred needy men or impose it 
Upon one hundrea expostulating men one 
day in seven, we would on the other 
hand make Sunday a day of worship and of 
rest for many hundred private coachmen 
and livery stable men who have long since 
learned that expostulation against Sunday 
labor means dismissal and hunger to them 
and theirs. 4

That the advocates of Sunday cars have 
no idea of asking for a full service, but 
simply such a limited Service as. wilj meet the 
moderate requirements of the people on that 
day. The hours of running could be short
ened and the running time reduced to a much 
smaller number of cars per hour than on

King of Queen’s Deposed.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 21.—Mr. King 

(Liberal) notified George F. Baird’s counsel 
that he would admit corrupt practices by 
agents, thereby vacating the seat. The 
Conservatives will, however, endeavor to. 
disqualify Mr. King or secure the seat for 
Mr. Baird.

The Double-Headed Wonder.
The Musee was uncomfortably jammed with 

people yesterday, all straining their necks to get 
a glimpse at “Tofcct,” the two headed boy. This 
wonderful freak, unlike most others, is not un
pleasant to look upon. There is not that sorrow
ful expression seen In the ossified man, which 
makes many spectators turn their eyes away. 
Here is seen two smiling faces, which shows that 
these two boys in one are each happy and con
tented.

The twins were boro on July 4,1875, in Locana, 
near Turin in Italy. They are connected at the 
bottom of the chest, near the sixth rib. . There 
are two heads, four arms, two chests with two 
cheet bones, one abdomen and one pair or legs. 
The two spinal columns are distinctly divided 
as far as the iombar region, where they unite at 
an angle of 180 ©. The twins are the 
of tar family, their mother being 19 
years ohl at the time of their birth. She is a 
strong, healthy woman, and since then has given 
birth to nine other ordinary children. On the 
80th day of their birth they were publicly ex
hibited in Turin, and since then have been shown 
in nearly ail the -arge European cities. They 
were brought to America on Sept 28 of this 
year.

Aside from the marvelous there is something 
humorous in the life of these boys. Giovanni1 
sleeps while Giacomo eats, and vice 
speak fluently in Italian, German and French. 
One likes to draw pictures and the other does 
not. is amusing to see the-urtiefc teaching hie 
brother or himsel: to draw. They are uhlhce in 
appearance and tastes. When younger they 
used to scrap a good deal and pull each other’s 
hair, but now, having grown older, they have 
more sense. One requires more clothing than 
the other and is weaker constitutionally. Each 
brain controls one leg, and there is often a row 
when one wishes :o sleep and the other to walk. 
They have not yet learned to balance themselves 
or ittelf or himself, and have or has to he assist
ed in walking. They or it is or are a great freak 
or freaks and should be seen by everyone.

3£ inches long, was 
The blade entered %

\ 1 -f'H

married, succeeds to the 
ing a vacancy in the 
for the Northeast division of Lancashire.

The late Duke had never fully recovered 
from the shock caused by tjie tragic death 
of his son, Load Frederick Cavendish, who 
who on May 6, 1882, shortly after being 
appointed Chief Secretary for Ireland, was 
assassinated in Phœnix Park, Dublin, with 
Under-Secretary Thomas H. Burke.

The New Leader.
London, Dec. 21.—The Times regards 

Mr. Chamberlain as the new Unionist 
leader in the House of Commons.

v Commons
Chaplin’s Reward.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Rumor states that 
Mr. W. Chaplin of St Catharines will 
shortly enter the Senate as successor • to 
Hon. J. B. Plumb, who died about five 
years ago.

THEIR LECTURER DEAD.

Grief at Trinity University—Mr. Coniinf- 
hara Dunlop's Funeral Yesterday.

It is indeed a serious loss which Trinity Uni
versity has sustained fn the death of Mr. F. Cun
ningham Dunlop, late lecturer In modern history, 
modern languages and philology. Not only was 
the deceased a man of high and varied culture, 
but during his eight vears of work in the Uni
versity he nad won the respect and affection of 
all, professors aud students alike. Mr. Dunlop 
was born in Scotland and w as educated at Edin
burgh, finishing at Tubingen in Germany. Com
paratively a young man—for he was only 49 
vears of age—bis acquirement* were such as to 
place him in the first rank among the scholars 
of the province, his knowledge of ■ philology in 
particular being remarkably wide and thorough.

The funeral service was held in the chapel of 
Trinity University ax S-p^n. yesterday. After tr 
deeply impressive service the coffin, nreceded by 
a procession of surpliced clergy, was carried by 
the black-gowned student beârers to the hearer, 
and the modest procession moved away, leaving 
the University deprived of one of her most faith, 
ful and beloved servants.

THE M»MILLAR CAMPAIGN.

The Ex-Alderman Addressed the West 
i End Electors Last Right.
St Mark’s ratepayers turned out in large num

bers at ex-Ald. McMillan's meeting in Sheridan 
Hall last night. John Badge row wielded the 
gavel, and had not much difficulty in keeping 
order. After Mr. W. Munns had eulogized Mr. 
McMillan in a short speech, “Honest John” arose 
amid cheers.

After telling the people that he had risen from 
the ranks and did not move in polite society, he 
said that it was not his purpose to dictate to the 
ratepayers present and tell them how they 
should vote; but to have a plain talk with them 
and then to let them judge for themselves. He 
talked on the excessive taxation Une, and said 
that while chairman of the Executive he had re
duced the rate from 16 to 14 mills. White the 
people clamored for improvements the taxes 
could not be lessened. If the people wanted econ
omy and were wifi ing to economize, they shoifid 
put in a mayor and council that would carry out 
their wishes. Manufacturers should be en
couraged to come to the city. Wealth and pros
perity followed labor and the employment of 

labor.

* v:
■

■7 first
A Judge Resigns.

Qttawa, Dec. 21.—Mr. Justice Church 
has sent his resignation as judge of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench of, Quebec to the 
Minister of Justice, owing to ill-health. 
Judge Wurtele will probably succeed him.
The Boodle Investigation to be Resumed.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Judge Ross will to
morrow resume the investigation into the 
accusations against the Connollys and Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy.

Mosseau of Boulangea Unseated.
Coteau Landing, Que., Dec. 21.—J. O. 

Mosseau (Liberal), M.P. for Soulanges, 
to-day unseated on his own admission of 
corruption.

i

agreement that

MUST MEET ITS OJHL1GATIORS.

Financial Position of the Board of Trade 
—Fees and Rates Must Be Raised.

When the members of the Boar dot Trade 
were informed at a general meeting yester
day that there were only $92 in the treasury 
while there was a liability of $5000 await
ing them they looked aghast, and uo one was 
surprised when the following notice of mor 
cion was given:

Moved by Mr. A. B. Lee, seconded by Mr. 
Brown,

That

versa. Both«

\

!
t V

was
that he 
against; He Wants His Share of Praise.

Mr. Fleming, he said, had asked for the rate
payers’ vote because he had obtained the 15 cents 
per hour bylaw. He was surprised to see his 
candidate claiming all the praise. Mr. Fleming’s 
resolution was only in favor of one class, while 
he himseif had moved an amendment which 
gave this booin to all classes of laborers. Mr. 
Osier's lriends believed that alderman Should be 
elected from one class and the mayor from a 
higher one. He could not see the necessity of 
this and claimed that a mayor was much better 
fitted for the position if he had previously served 
a term in the council. He went on to say how he 
proposed reducing the expenditure, and said 
that if it came to tne dismissing of useless offl- 

besides Mr. Fleming

THE HEALTH OF OUR CITY.

A Comprehensive Report and a New Am
bulance for Toronto.

Dr. Al’en, Medical Health Officer,has sent down 
his annual renort to tne City Clerk for publica
tion by the city printer. The report is an ex
haustive one, covering all the important sanitary 
matters which have come under the notice of 
Jhe department during the past six months. 
Very complete reports are submitted on the in

cholera

Postponed foe* a Day.
Halifax, Dec. 21.—The trial of the peti

tions against Messrs. Kenney and Stairs 
(Conservatives) has been adjourned until to-

the board has covenanted to- 
pur- 

e re
sum of $5000 for the 

pose of establishing a sinking fund for the 
demption of its bonds in connection with the 
building; »

And whereas the present income of the board 
is not sufficient after paying administrative ex
penses to meet this liability ;

Be it rtisolved tiiat sec. 8 of the bylaws he 
the annual 

and the

IOM SAJUGAA1 sLBPERD ED.

Minister Bowell, After Deeding the Re
port, Takes Action.

A short time ago The World drew the attention 
of the authorities to the relations which were 
existing between a customs official and Sam 
Davison, who left the country on account of 
fraudulent passing of goods, also to the fact that 
this same official was interested in a business that 
came in competition with other merchants. 
An investigation was commenced, which yester
day bore fruit. CoUector-timall received word 
from Minister Bowel! to suspend Mr. ,T. A. Sar- 
gant pending a further examination into tho 
matter. When Mr. Bowell was here a lew da 
he liad 
by the

! morrow.
Newfoundland May Knter Canada.

Pabis, Dec. 21.—The Eclair publishes 
an interview with M. Fabre, the Canadian 
commissioner-in this country. M. Fabre 
said he felt certain that the colony of New
foundland, would yoin the Dominion of 
Canada, as in view of the embarrass
ment which the Governhient t# the colony 
had created in the relations between Can
ada, Great Britain and France, the Im
perial Government would insist upon the 
incorporation of the colony with the Do
minion. *

% *

penses to meet this liability ;
Be it resolved tbat sec. 8 

amended by chaugiug tbe amount of 
couiribution or fee from $10 to $20 a 
portion to be paid by parties after July 
year from $5 to $10.

factious disease outbreak and on the hog 
outbreak of last summer, and will also co 
complete analysis of the city water and of 
pies of milk sold in Toronto. The plan of the re
port wilt be on the lines of that gotten up by the 
Montreal Health Department.

The new ambulance of the Medical Health De
partment will be delivered at Toronto about Wed 
nesdav, it having 
Guelph firm.

Commissioner Coatsworth is 
ceptacle for the ambulance a 
ments for conveying sufferers from Infectious 
disease to the hospital will be most complete.

1 iuweek days. ,
That the whole question in the ultimate 

comes down to this and it is where the op
ponents of Sunday cars at last reluctantly 
allow it to come, nainaly, that it is not iu 
the interest and well are of tbe people that 
there should be Sunday cars, that the Day of 
Rest would be for them a better day of rest 
without Sunday cars. But as to this we say 
the people themselves are tbe judges. There
fore let the people vote. As Mazzini the 
great Italian uberationist adapted 
nometan adage, “Great is God 
people is his prophet."

cials other men 
seen to possess backbone.

Put. Through the Ordeal.
Being asked his opinion of Sunday cars he said 

that he was in favor of giving the question to 
the people; but he would vote against the Sun
day cars.

Ex-Ald. Denison said that he was a follower of 
Mayor Clarke; but so long as that gentleman- 
was not in the field be would support McMillan.

Mr. Watts said that Mr. Fleming was talking a 
great deal about the way in Which he would cut 
down expenses, if he wçye elected; nevertheless 
when he was in council he did nothing in this 
direction. Many of the thing» he now said he 
would abolish were those that he himself helped 
to bring about.

Isaac T. Mills, T. H. Watts and George B. 
Boyle, each made short speeches, dealing on Mr. 
McMillan’s suitability for Mayor, and judging by 
the frequent applause wiçh which thei# little 
bursts were received the majority of those 
present thought that he was the man.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

The Mqst Desirable Are Articles of Far.
No»r that Christmas is so near the question of 

suitable gifts for relatives or friends is becoming 
more important Dineens' furs are, in con
sequence, in demand. This is but reasonable, 
and demonstrates irrefragably that the people of 
Toronto recognizes seasonable as well as useful 
gifts. «

The seal jackets and mantles are exceptionally 
attractive. These are gotten up 
style. Probably the most fashionable are those 
for young ladies. 80 inches in length, with high 
rolling collars reaching to the ears, and manu
factured out of Alaska seal. Some of these fit 
close to the figure, while others are reefer jackets 
with loose fronts. Made up from the same ma
terial, but in shapes more fitting maturer years, 
are those 50 inches in length. All thesé were 
constructed especially for the __Christmas 
trade after the latest New York and London 
styles.

For those who do flbt feel that they can go to 
the expense of buying the genuine, high-priced 
seal article, Mr. Dineen has on hand a choice line 
of sealette, made up after the same patterns and 
fashions as tbe above. Some were finished with 
lombskin*, These are selling at wonderfully low 
figures, quotations ranging from $15 to $25. In 
the fur dolmans, with pointed fronts, iladies will 
recognize what has been for some time a favored 
article of dress.

Next to seal in value and durability are the 
Persian lamb articles. They are also constructed 
on the same styles as the other samples already 
mentioned.

The sealette storm collars, with muffs to match, 
are another very striking as 
They are constructed on the 

; approved principles, an 
exceedingly low price of $5 per set.

Ladies wishing a nice article of dress, and have 
the required amount of cash on hand, for a 
liberal discount isoriven when the goods are pur
chased on this basis, cannot do better than co 
examine the cloth jackets. These 
around the neck and down the front with Alaska 
sable, beaver, Nutria and Persian lamb. Tbe 
above are imported samples and are being closed 
out at $12.

would be ide a rather un
dignified kick, until»Mr. William Christie re
minded them that mouev was wanted to 
keep faitb, and that unless it was raised in 
this way there would be no Board of Trade. ' 
[Sensation.]

The matter will be threshed out next Mon-

Some of the members ma

- J been completed by the
THE YOUR G POLITICIANS

Against Conservatives’ Independence—The 
Liberals for Free Trade.

At the Young Men’s Conservative Association

preparing 
nd the arrange-5the report sent 

but on his return
to Ott awa he considered the suspension necessary. 
Two new appraisers have been aopointed, Mr. R. 
Cuthbert as assistant appraiser of jewelry and 
Mr. Samuel West man as assistant hardware ap
praiser.

da& seventh and last report of tbe Build
ing Committee was submitted, stating that 
the building was fully completed and equip
ped, all contractors paid aud ail mutters set
tled up. The full cost of tbe land and build
ing was $470,432.82 and the income from 
tenants, etc., was $28,845.

Fire in a Cotton Mill.
Meritton, Dec. 21.*-~A fire broke out in 

the fourth story of the elevator tower at 
tfoe LybsterUotton Mills this- morning but 

tinguished without doing much 
damage. The loss on cotton jn process of 
manutacture and machinery frofti water was 
considerable.

Another English Divorce Suit. 
^London, Dec. 21.—Lord Howard de 

Walden has begun proceedings for a di
vorce from his wife. Lady*De Walden has 
instituted a counter suit.

the Ma- 
and the Fire in a Convent. meeting last evening a vote was taken on the 

question of independence. Those prepent declar
ed themselves against the idea by a vote of $5 
to 10. „ .

The last meeting before the holidays of tbe 
Young Men’s Liberal Clnb was held last evening. 
An amendment to the resolution declaring in 
favor of independence was carried by a vote of 
10 to 13. It was not very clearly defined, but 

not prepared to enter on 
independence, that free trade with the States 
should be secured, and that an effort should be 
made to draw Canada more closely to the Mother 
Lana in bonds of friendship ana fellow-feeling. 
The amendment was proposed by K.J. Hath
away.

About 5.20 last evening people living in 
the neighborhood of Notre. Dame Convent, 
Bond-street, were surprised to lee smoke and 
flames bursting from the third story win-

And Then the Vote.
On the conclusion of Mr. Maclean’s ad

dress “Vote, vote,” sounded all over the halt 
The Mayor read the resolution and called for 
the yeas. The council seemed to rise like 

The ,crowd cheered vociferously

Crowds Attracted to Bsgeford’s.
Strollers on Queen-street west yesterday 

afternoon and evening naturally were sur-ld0ws in the rear of the building. When the 
prised at Mr. C. 8. Botsford’s crowded stores.
If evervone of these had read the papers 
and tested the values by a s imple purchase 
there could be co room for surprise. Toys 
and holiday gifts foryoung and old. upon 
display.and in addition everything desirable 
at sale prices. The store Will be kept open 
till 10,80 Christmas Eve.

Chat from Over the Sea.
The weather on the Continent is extreme

ly cold. Several persons have been frozen 
to death in the French provinces.

The Roumanian Ministry has resigned. 
This action was the result of the defeat of 
a Government measure in Parliament yes
terday.

A London anarchist attempted to address 
an assembly at World’s End, Chelsea. • His 
first and last words were “Fellow citizens,*’ 
when a policeman dragged him down.

The life of Mrs. Booth will be published 
in March. General and Mrs. Booth’s love 
letters, covering a period of three years, 
will form a goodly portion of the book.

*
fire was discovered by the occupants, a key 
for the nearest alarm box could not De 
found, and 15 minutes had elapsed 
befoçe a telephone message giving tbe alarm 
could be sent from J. McCan oil’s livery.
When tbe first section arrived, as stated 
above, the flames were bursting through the 
roof. The rear portion of the third flat was 
completely gutted, and the rest of tbe build
ing was more or less injured by smoke aud 
water. A number of very valuable images 
were ruined. The damages throughout are 
computed at $8000.

The Mother tiuperioress was seen by a 
World representative iast evening. Th nr. , 
she said, started in the room of an old lady,
Mrs. Hess, but just bow the .flames got be- Reduction of Civic Salaries,
yond the old lady’s control could not £e satis- The special committee on the reduction in the 
lactorily ascertained last night. number of civic officials met at the City Hall yes-

* 1 " ‘. J terday afternoon and considered the re-draft of
Artistic, unique, beautiful. Something the-report. The recommendation to reduce the 

new and novel in Xu)ns card», booklet* Mayor’s salary to $8000 was sustained.. The re- 
ojid calendars. A -choice assortment at commendation to dispense with the service of one
WinnMBrith Bros., 6 Toronto-etreet. clerk in the

stated that Canada is
one man.
and kept it up until the mayor waved them 
to silence. The vote resulted as follows:

The School Children’s Petition. 
Bishop Campbell stated that he also repre

sented the ratepayers who had signed the 
petition.

Voice: Sqhool children. [Laughter.] 
Bishop Campbell: Well, perhaps school 

children had as much to say in the 
matter as, anybody else. He went on 

that they were not there to 
council to go back on 

Its word as had been represented, but surely 
a deliberative body could review and rescind 

^1- a legislative act Moreover, he denied that 
the legal proof Shat 5000 ratepayers had 
signed tbe petition was complete. How did 
we.know or bow oould tbe City Clerk say 
ttuTt the names appended to the petition were 
the signatures of the people they pretended 
to bef He therefore thought the council 
could in the best faith refuse to refer it -to 
the people.

Aid. Leslie moved that Mr. W. F. Maclean 
be heard on the other side.

Aid. Boustead objected. If any other 
epeaken^ were called on,he would claim the 
right tc reopen the whole discussion.

Aid. Leslie: Twd gentlemen have been 
heard on your side. Surely it is fair to hear 
one on our side.- [Cheers.]

The Other Side.
aMr. Maclean then came forward. He 

j^hld occupy as little of their'Hime 
sible and for tha,t purpose had put the posi- 
tion of those who asked for a submission to 
the people in as brief a compass as possible. 
Buribefore reading that he dealt with what 
just fallen from the rev, gentlemens who 
tad spoken. As to tbe question of legality it 
was merely necessary to say that he was 
content to abide tie decision of the courts as 
to the legality of running street < 
day. He would prefer to accept 
of the courts on that matter rather than 
those of the speaker who had raised the doubt. 
[Applause.] The two gentlemen taid they came 
to the council in the character of citizens.That 
being tbe case they should be content to 
express their viewi> as citizens—at the polls. 
They would find 'that they exercised their 
due weight as voters. With respect to the 
genuineness of the signatures to the petition 
he might mention that The World had pub
lished in its columns nearly a thousand 
aames, and a great many of these with the 
addressee apoended, yet not one word had 
come from anybody denying that they had 
signed tbe petition. This be thought was a 
sufficient answer to Mr. Campbell’s sus
picious. In oonclasion he said: ’ _

That we simply ask the council to carry 
out its resolution ef Jan. 19 to refer the ques
tion to tne people, the necessary petition 
therein called for having beeü put in and 
verified. We have further the pledge of 
the mayor, given last week, that the counter
petition now presented would have no effect 
on the action oi tbe council to-night in

was ex
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Atkinson.
Burnt
Flett.
Graham.
Hewitt.
Kerr.
DlacMath.
Orr.
Phillips.
Score.
Stewart.

Bailey. 
Créai ock. 
Foster. 
Halt 
Hill.
Leslie.
Maloney.

Shaw. 
Verrai, G.

The Mayor. 
Bell.
Farquhar.
Gowanlock,
Hallam.
Jolliffe.
Lucas.
McMurricli.
Park.
Saunders.
Stanley.
Verrai, J. E.

*■ •IA CHILD WITH TWO NATHBMt. \61
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society, 
through their secretary, Mr. John Bailie, are 
making an appeal to their friends for large 
and liberal contributions to the fund for pro
viding a Xmas dinner for the deserving 
poor. Gifts in money dr kind can be sent to 
the rooms of the society, 33 Young-street 
Arcade, where they will be .thankfully re
ceived.

XA Sawmill Burned.
Uhthoff, Ont., Dec. 21.—Yesterday 

afternoon James Edmondson’s sawmill was 
completely destroyed. Loss about $3500; 
partly insured.

Complicated Intermarriage, Divorce and 
Heirship.

-to
the

5a Janesville, Wie., Dec. 21.—Judge Ben
nett to-day awarded Andrew Ingle custody 
of a child, heir to $40,000. Ingle waa the 
father of it, but the child was not boro un
til seven months after his wife had been 
divorced ffom him and married to Alex
ander Sherman. The woman died and 
Sherman claimed the child and fortune.

ask

<
NAYS—8. 

Boustead. 
McDougalL

in the latest Chon Han, a retired taectaiof Chang Sha 
in Hunan, China, has issued thousands of 
vile books assailing Christianity and scat
tered them through the provinces along the 
river. He had emissaries and sent out 
800,000 of these books.
^ > The HeeUtp Suspecter -—^

Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Jack Bartram and 
George Douglass, the alleged Heslop mur
derers, are still in Brantford Jail. It is

Gibbs.
M acdonald.

fThe cheering broke out lustily again when 
the result was announced.

The first engagement has been fought and 
won.

A Chance In Furs.
Attention Is called to the sacrifice sale of farsjby 

Messrs. Bastedo & Co. at 53 King-street east and 
69 Bay-st eet They find their stock too large 
for the present mild weather and buyers can de
pend on getting bargains in-fine new made goods, 
Messrs. Bastedo & Co. are not selling a bankrupt 
stock, but stylish goods manufactured bjr them
selves this season. The public will have" the ad
vantage of buying from a large stock of fine 
furs at under wholesale cost prices. Their stock 
comprises everything in furs from 
down to baby carriage rugs.

An Attraction In King-street.
Yesterday on walking down King-street east 

The World Young Man was greatly attracted by 
the pale green lint of the prettily-decorated win
dow of Trorey’z well-known jewelry store. Their 
stock of diamonds, watches and sti very are much 
surpasses that of any former season. What is 
more valuable, useful and ornamental than some 
of their goods for Xmas presents? If you inspect 
their stock you will surely purchase.

Sore or Ulcerated Lege,
An absolute and rapid cure for open sores or ulcers 

on the legs from varicose veins, etc. Medicine sent 
p-cpald by mall on receipt of one dollar by J. G. 
Dixon A Co., 345 West King-street, Toronto, Canada.

Removal
8. Corrigan, Merchant Toiler, late ot 63 

King-street west, bos removed to 123 Yonge- 
street, where you can get the finest goods 
made up most elegantly at prices which will 
astonish yon. Our productions are not sur
passed in the Dominion for style and work
manship. Fine imported trousering from $5 
up.. Note tiie address. 246

Mew Smoking Room Open At the Hub.

a:Hart by a Runaway.
Campbellford, Dec. 21.—A* Mr. and 

Mra. Charles Moffatt were driving home in 
a sleigh from Campbellford a runaway team 
came up behind them and plunged in the 
sleigh, Mrs. Moflatt had three ribe broken 
and received other injuries. Mr. Moffatt 
sustained several scalp wounds.

Killed by a Tree
Sutton, Ont, Dec. 21.—William Deer- 

ing, second son of the sexton o£ St James' 
Church, was driving into Mr. Hugh Sib- 
bald’s woods for fuel, when a tree some of 
his comrades were cutting fell and crushed 
in hia skull He expired in about five 
hours. ‘ H 8g|i|glpc5ig*l 1

' I
rating branch was carried. The re 

commendation to dispense with several in the 
inspecting branch was left over for the considera
tion ot the incoming council.

? Aid. Small’s Position.
Aid. Small was absent from the Council 

Chamber when the division was taken on the 
Sunday street car question, 
some time afterwards and asked tx> have his 
vote recorded 
bylaw to the people.

The Ladies Are Canvassing.
A meeting of ladies to organize for active work 

against the ruanffig df Sunday cars was held y es 
terday afternoon in Broadway Tabernacle. Rev 
Mrs. John Philp occupied 
Harvie helped her in that pos 

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace and Bishop 
livered addresses. As many of the 1 
as could compass the work secured 
active canvass of the lady voters 
begun. Results will be made kne 
to be held at the same placets week from the 
coming Wednesday. <

Concluded on second Page.

The Trunk ; Sevrer.
The subcommittee of the Board ot Works deal

ing with the trunk sewer njet at City Hall yester
day afternoon. It was d 
tests be made to aacertc 
feasible one. From tbe tests already 
would seem that.a trunk siwer would be 
ous to public health. It was also decided to re- 

md that 50 acres ofi Ashbridge s Bay be 
retained for the purpose oil filtering the sewage.

“Î
Fine Wood Mantels.

Messrs. W. Miliicbamp, Sons & Co. of 234 
Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Milli- 
champ and inspect their stock.

led to ask that more 
if the scheme is a 

made it 
danger-

He came in< likely that they will tie brought here and 
arraigned with Lottridge on Saturday next seal ulstersin favor of submitting the

The Money Market.
Large sums of money are invested in real 

estate. In the event ot the death of a person 
holding such real estate, It would be difficult to 
realize upon the same immediately without in
curring loss. The opposite is the case of the 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company, which 
is payable immediately ia case of death, or v ould 
realize a handsome return in case the holder 

end of the investment period. 846

X coinme

240Beat Theas pos-
We served nearly 300 on Saturday 

with ties. Never in tbel history of Toronto 
has there been such a display under one roof. 
We are retiring from the manufacturing 
business and selling at cost of production. 
Levian & Co^ 136 King-street west, opposite 
Kossin House.

Johnthe chair, 
ition. An Evening With Chopin.

Mr. Fredrick Boscovitz gave his second lecture 
concert entitled “An Evening with Chopin,” in 
the Normal School theatre last night. The selec
tions were from among the masterpieces of that 
well-known composer. He also played a few' 
pieces of his own composition which were well 
appreciated. The song by Mr. Beddoe entitled 
“ForThtie and Thee Alone,” written and com
posed by Mr. Boscovitz, deserves especial men
tion.

npbell de
ss present 
ts, and an sortaient of goods, 

newest style, on the 
d are reduced to the

Special Notice.
8. Corrigan, tbe leading tailor, has removed 

from King-street west to l£3 Yonge, six doors . 
north of Adeiaide-street, where he shall 
to keep up bis reputation tor turning out fleet- 
class goods at close cash prices. Geritlemea re

sults, overcoats or trousers should in- 
imported trouserings

yitonce be 
meeting

lives to thwill "4 24ti. Stolen Goods Recovered.
WiNPsqiti Dec. 21.—While some boys 

were playing in the woods back of the 
Catholic cemetery Saturday evening they 
found $ quantity of drygoods-secreted be
tween twd logs. It is supposed the goods 

portion of the swag recently taken 
Stone’s store at Chatham.

?*continueTape From the Telegraph.
William Kerley, instruc 

ton Field Battery, has been arrested 
charge of embezzling $75 from Hai 
Lodge, S.Q.F.E., of which he was secretary.

Carl Edgar Johnson, a Chicago furniture 
varnisher, hurled himself through a plate 
lass window in the tenth floor of the M

dead and 
in the

cars on Sun- 
the views of the Hamil- quiring

apect stock and prices, 
from $4 up. See them.

Maimed by Whisky.
Belleville, Dec. 21.—A man named 

Sergeant, who lives in Tyendineoga, was so 
severely frostbitten a few nights ago, whilst 
intoxicated, that it was found necessary to 
amputate one of his feet and some of the 
toes oi the other foot, i

on a 
Hamilton

The Phonograph Soiree- are trimmed
Bcle craze of London, 
ing rooms, has uecome 

Toronto this season.

He WU1 Receive the Cat.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The sentence of 

Archibald Chisholm, barb wire manufac
turer, to five years in penitentiary for 
assaulting affid carnally knowing a girl 
under 14 years of age, waa to-day confirmed 
by judgment of lull court Chisholm’s 
sentence includes two lashings with the cat

▲ Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-stsget west 246

This, the latest|to 
Paris and New Yo^k\ 
the fashionable novel 
A phonograph is' secured for an afternoon or 
evening, with a skilled operator and a program 
of musical and other redorda. Ini addition 
various guests discourse toi the iiÿitruinent a 
song, a speech, a recitation, or meltrumental 
music, as the fancy of the moment suggests, 
which are (immediately reproduced by the 
Phonograph in the hearing of tbe company. The 
effect is quite startling and at the same time 
highly amusing, and the enjoyment is Cnhamced 
by the scientitic interest of the entertainment. 
The Toronto District Agency, 1* King-street 

furnishes instruments for this purpose, 
parlors and hear the phonograph’s 
erformances.

are a 
from

V Don’t Buy
your Çhristmae presents until you call and see 
Bonner’s stock of Christmas novelties 
neckwear, gents’ four-in-band scarfs, 15o or two 
for 25c, sold all over at 25c each; 26c four-in-band 
scarfs worth 50c, gents’ scarf pins for 50c, gents' 
silk handkerchiefs from 25c up, gents’ fine 
silk hemstitched handkerchiefs for 50c, sold all 

$k Bonner s, cor. Yonge and yueen 
' 846

Toronto** Citizens.
We extend to one and til a cordial invitation 

to visit our wonderful display of new and beauti
ful holiday goods, especially t 
to meeting the every require 
makers of this locality.
180 Yonge-street.

Just In for Xmas. Some elegant scarfs in four- 
in-hand and made up. See them. Treble's 
King-street west.

glass window 
hattan Block yesterday and his d< 
terribly mutilated body alighted

an-
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

H (Registered;.
66 Yonge-street (below King). Soiling off at cost 
for cash. Expiration of lease. G E. Robinson, 
Manager.

in cents’
street.

It took the Norwegian team exactly 29 
minutes to pull the Canadian team off their 
feet at the New York tug-of-war last night 
The Scotch team won from Denmark in 
minutes, the Americans won from the 
English in 35 minutes. The German and 
Swedish teaiqs had the longest pull on 
record, 29 minutes and 24 seconds, the 
former winning. The Italian team won 
from the Irish team in 39 minutes.

T Ocean StanmM, Movement*.
Dale. Noma Hmorted m.

.Queenstown... .New York
■ —Elbe............ buutiiawpton... “
1 —Were»...........Genoa.

Bis Skull Smashed.
Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Walter Bortbwick, 

farmer of the south concession of Beverley, 
while on his way home from the city, was 
thrown from his vehicle. His head struck 
against a stone and the back of his skull 
was smashed in. He cannot recover.

From Natural Causes.
Belleville, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Hempfield, 

who was found dead in her house,died from 
cold and hunger.

The demand for fine pictures is increasing 
In Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock ot oil 
color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. K. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised, d

■v
streets. 8 lied. 31—K

SSf’at the 
wonderful pe

Will Mas* critl.ls.to /
Call aed be convinced that Binghanre, MX) Toe*, 

street, ha* tbe largewt and latest eworunsat Qt Pei. 
fumes and Xmas follet *weitiee. , MT

Tbe Vienna Medical Prescription Association are 
furuihUlng to the sick and ailing tbe favorite pre
scriptions of tbe most, proui neut and encceenful 
physicians in Europe for Kheuidatlsm, Djepcpela, 
Liver and Kidneys, Caurr i, consumption, etc. Send 
stamp for particulars to Henry bcballehn, « Jotin- 
•treet, Toronto, Can.

A specialist will be in attendance during 
the holiday season for Résulta tion, free of 
charge, in cases of defective sight doe to 
errors of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician, 47 Kiug-streèt east.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib» 
bous’ Toothache tient

selected with a view 
meats of 

Davis Bros.,
!"the gift- 

jewelers, 
246

I
A White Christmas, Probably.

Stormy winde or gala from southeast set 
.outhuiat: cloudy: mild weather with eome «ate, 

A Handsome Gift—a Dressing Gown for86.00. tunaug colder during tomorrow ——-— 
Just think of it. A. White, to King-street went, ytarriea

edy for » cough or 
Adams' Wild Cherry and Licorice 

Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 6 cents.

An Inestimable and water
à*- Lady Bufferin'* new book, “My « 

dlau Journal,*» 1872-1878, with illustra- 
tion* by Lord buffens, at Wientirtth 
Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

246Ta
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Try the Restaurant at tbe Hob
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= MEETINGS.

The Toronto World. »™dxt oabw*!*.*. BUST NIGHT IN COUNCIL. ..... ........ ...........
A One Cen* Morning Paper. (CbnHimad ÏVom Fini Page.) -------•-------  Ing Mr. ïl.ming'a Etgnras-The Doo-

BCBsCRimosa. ■ J CLBAF1NB OFF THF ABBKARS OF tor’s Platform indorsed.
KlIIt rwltho.it Rondare) by toe mar............WOO Dr. Thomas on G. M. Milligan. municipal WORK Ex-Mayor Bèatjr addressed a'meeting of the

^ Editor World: I haye read a letter in to- MUNICIPAL WO»*. electors to Douglas Hall, filoor and Bathurst
Sunday Edition, by the year........... ................ 2 00 daj>, issue ot The Ulobe (rom the pen of the *------- , streets, last evening Francis Boake, J.T.,
riaUr (Sundays isciuded?by the year. V.V.;LI 6 * Rev. G. M. Milligan which surprime me not The App„i„tment of Engineer-Tar Ex- called to the chair. After * Jew remarks f 

- “ *• by the month .... 40 a little I-atn loth to believe that there iœptlons Again—Snow Bylaw—Street the chair Mr. Beaty was called upon and was re-
--------- Aa could exist in this enlightened day a dtstin- Rallwar Extension-Water Mates-Kx llnon the need

on application. guished clergyman of one ot out leading MoMUlan’s Timely Discovery— o/checklng the preent expenditure and getting
NO. 4 KIN04rTBKBT EAST. TORONTO. churches who, believed that he was living , cheok—The Markets ? thecitv into a good state. Once in a sound

■asaeggagictsfain ssseat.em.BliA'SSs
.<ea.uaurn. —aw SSSBASSwjBfgK^

dogmatism in regard to a matter concerning place when the meeting ot council was called, to inkwWchtUito Cecity sc^itl^rtomra^dly 
which he has evidently a great deal to learm order last night. As one week before, the conn- J^^^dUth^the Meat* makiogPcapltal 
AV that is necessary, in bis case at least, to ca chamber was crowded to hear tne discussion out of leaks, and advocating the impryvement of
compel people to be religious is the power to (fae Sunday street car question. the Board ot Works, which takes $2,500,000 out
put the fury of his righteous soul into ere- » The business ot the council was not of $3.000.000. While awake to the gravity ot the
button. The whole letter smell» of the 16tb - . the tlme was œ. situation, he was no pessimist; and he here took

SBSSEpSM
repudiate his position. It ever a man wrote Tar-Exemption. itobt. ^ Jule ,G., Brussels; 1.KB4- Second, % mile—Little
a letter calculated to deteat the end he tree Aid. Bell’s bylaw to exempt from taxation tne B, criticised Brother Fleming. p-red, Zenobia, Inferno; 1.01J4. Third, 8K fur-
seeking to accomplish Mr. Milligan certain- machinery, plant and tools used In every manu- ^ found fault wlth Mr Fleming’s longs—Eclipse, Text, Vagabond: 1.2UÂ Fourth,w «—ssr ardriSavS’-a? «^sMsatieaftMp 

ssijsssaiStxjSz essKrt-seggs Jssg SMSSfiS1--”1

assumption that it is the right ot govern- mg in favSr of rich men. "Take,'heL“ld; Mr. Beaty concluded with hia tour watchword*: v. ***5. , m.n nr a middle-

He oould'not employ* any^more*men!*1 W^r 'tSSSgS ggSSSfe- &£tfSÎ

£5SSgsS55iEBszss^ggl«sKSSsregar:-‘—et-**—- -
■SSBsÂsSSlJîSiSlïfes S3î—iSSrdSSfcuSSl-'S SStiSOSlSSSSKSt*

cutiug the Christians, nor oan those slaugh- gurkingman could not prosper. Tne bylaw was 
tern be called persecutions, for the enforce- starred back to the committee dealing with the 
ment of right Jaws can never be persecution. matter.
It is not persecution to punish the criminal— The Snow Bylaw,
he but sullen the penalty of violated law. The amendment to the snow bylaw providing 
I suppose that even Mr. Milligan could not f the cleaning of sidewalks opposite vacant 
fail to see whither the position tor the maun- bQ or landa wlthi0 M houra after any fan of 
tenanoe of Wbich be so stoutly defends the anow or nan received its third reading and was 
Ministerial Association tends. He may not earned.
fail to discover that to prosecute sudh action About Water Bates, i
on religious grounds is a rehabilitating of ^ Qrahani gave uotice that he would Intro- 
the church with prerogatives duce an amendment to the bylaw regulating the
never mteuded hie suould exmcta», ami nt 0l water rates. The amendment is to
which, happüy in this land, ., uo longer pos PJ ^ ^ ^ who neglect to pay their

It mav be oblected as it was by Mr. Mifii- water rates on the iast "day specitied be enabled

some ot God’s Commandments, such as mur- vuuuu 
This i most em-

i CHAMPION CHAN LBS It HA ThN.

Emend Secure» n Victory at the Trap»—
The Score Wa» 1» 85.

The ma-ch between W. Emend and O. Charles 
for the McDowell Challenge Cup cam# oft at the 
Woodbine yesterday afternoon. The weather 
was In- and a large numtter turned out to see 
the contest. Opinion was about equally divided 
•s to who would be «uooessfiil. Mr. Emond has 
been shooting in good form of late, win
ning four coneecutlue matches, wbue Mr.
Charles is evidently slightly off this season. The 
spectators, however, witnessed a good match, as 
the following score will show:

For McDowell challenge cup and stake, 16 
birds, one barrel only, ana 15 birds, both barrels,
88 yards rise:
Emond £ ""“""““îîîëoàiî18iHi—Tuesday, Dec. 22,

.......................... ................................87 , In Broadway Hall, Spadlna-ave-
......... lonoillllllOl 1-12 nue, south of College-avenue.
..........18088882818101 8—18

THE BEATY CAMPAIGN. ............................ —-

THE PEOPLE'S CUITE.
MR. JAMES BEATY

l
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IMPORTING HOUSE,Will address the Electors In

MASS MEETINGS 83 YONGE-STREET,

4 doors south of the Museeu
1

ON

WAREftOOMS: 117 KE-ST. II.
SILKHe Fall* by Cowardice.

“The main question, however, turns upon 
the performances of the Governor,” says 
The Globe to discussing the Quebec situation. 
Nothing of the sort—the maun question turns 
upon the thievery of Mr. Mercier and his 
colleagues;

The discredited ex-Premier is making 
a frantic efforts to cause the question to turn 

upon the performances of the Governor, but 
" * it will be a lamentable thing if be succeeds 

in stirring up a rumpus on a constitutional 
point and tricks the province of Quebec into 
returning him to power, thereby endorsing 
the scandalous practices of which his Gov
ernment has been found guilty.

The high duty imposed upon the voters of 
Quebec by the unusual political ciacum- 
-stances of the present time is not to deter
mine what powers shall be rightly used by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, but to either con
demn or oondope the wholesale thievery of a 
Government now sent to the people for judg-

- ITORONTÔ.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

Total.
Claries T “““

GIVEN AWAY.On Wednesday, Dec. 23,.85Total We will present for the next three 
days to every purchaser in our store or 
goods to the value of 
$ 8.00—1 Japanese SilkSdkf.,worth | .66

7i50-3 
10.00-4 
12.50-5 
15.00-6 
17.80-7 
20.00—8

greatestTHEIn Association Hall, corner of 
Yonge and McGlll-streets.

Each meeting commencing at 8 o’clock p.m. CHRISTMAS SALE1.60
“ too
« 2.50 \

p

OF3.00
Economy and Efficiency. a.50

SLIPPERS4.00

MAYORALTY We have everything you can think of 
io Fancy Goods, Books. Dolls. Blocks 
and Games, Xmas Cards, Booklets, 
Purses, Albums, eta, at prices fully 50 
per cent, lower than any other dealer 
in the city:
Brush and Comb Beta from$ ,89 to $20-00 
Plush Work Boxes .16 to 10.00
Leather Work Boxes .26 to 8.00
Wicker Work Baskets -<5to *
Plush Smokers’ Set» 1 00 to
Silver Smokers’Sets 1.50 to

1.80 to 15.00
xes .80 to 8.00

1.00 to 5.00
1.25 to 6.00

. l.Odto 10.00
1.00 to 6.60
.10 to 1.00 
.02 to .30 
.10 to .25 
,08>5 5.00

1.40 to 22.50 
.75 to 3.50 
.06 to 1.88. 
.02 to .80 
.04 to .87 

1.10 to 15.00 
.23 to 6.00 
.14 to 3.00 
.12 to 3.00 
.30 to 10.00 
.09 to 1.00 
.06 to 1.00

The largest assortment and beat values 
In the city. Give us a trial.

EVER KNOWN V
. 1

E 3. FLEftllTC On looking over our stock of Xmas Slipper# 
we are amazed to discover that we had three 
times too many, and that unless we make • 
supreme effort we will be unable to reduce the 
stock to the necessary amount at the end of 
:hls month.z Rather than allow this to inter
fere with our proposed retirement from the re- 
tail trade we are prepared to make anykind of 
sacrifice next to giving goods away. We have 
therefore resolved that from to-day the Slipper 
Department mult suffer a slaughter, and every 
pair be forced out before the first day of Janu
ary, regardless of any idea of price. It is well 
known to everybody that we have alwa.s car
ried the largest and best assorted °*
Xmas Slippers in the Dominion, and to-d» y 
that it is in better shape thap ever Now here 
is an opportunity for ladle* to make a handsome 
useful present to their friends—one that will be 
more highly appreciated than all the useless gew-. 
gaws that are so : requently thrown aside after 
hey have been received. There is not a gentle

man in Toronto that does not thoroughly enjoy 
the ease and comfort that is to be obtained from 
a comfortable pair of slippers more than from 
any other source. No persons can have me 
excuse that they cannot afford to buy a PBir, as 
we have them as low as 50 cents a pair,and prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook, and we make 

particular point in business th s month that 
everybody shall be suited In price before they 
leave the store, as we will thereby prove to the 
public that the place most deserving of a soft 
spot in their memory is r

Will address meetings To-h!ght 45.00InSporting Miscellany.

£?SS?£3FSvSI
tournament will be the feature of the puff.

Trinity University hockeyists have reorganized 
for the season with these officers: _Pre«ddeait,
Professor Huntingford; »ecrtitary, E. Hedley, 
committee, J. A. Patterson, M. 8. McCarthy.

The Pacific Rowing Association did not take 
much stock in the alleged charges of crookedness 
against Hanlan and McLean, according to ’Frisco 
private advices. The small amount of the 
and the paucity of betting did not furnish the 
necessary motive.

The champion Dominion Bank hockeyists are
practising steadily for their big tussle with the
doutreal financiers on New Year's day. Last 

week they won a brace of victories from the 
New Fort. Their team will be almost the same as 
last year.

The crippled Canadlan-Americans continue in 
their career of defeat. Their fourth consecutive
iT^ed^gi'S ’i^rouuicktdTe “ 1» ST. miBEMTS HILL. OH WEDSESDAÏ MAG.
X“w.re pn» applauded bjVtbe*?hAPpfe» Dec. 23rd at 8 o’clock.
with their trousers rolled up, for the match took Mr. Osier and other speakers will address

-the meeting. The chair will be taken at o 
p.m. by A. R. BbswelL *_______

8.00
Leather Dressing Cases 
Plush Glove & Hdkf. Boi 
Leather “ “ “

M’BEAN’S HALL,
Local Jottings.

Emily Jenkins of Victoria-street was yesterday 
sent to Jail for 00 days for theft of clothing.
- Mr. Osier *rili address th» electors of Toronto 
in St. Andrew’s Hfcll on Wednesday evening.

Donald O' Ridout & Co., solicitors of patents, 
have removed to the Canada Life Building, King- 
street west. Toronto.

•Detective Davis arrested Thomas Brown, 10 
Nelson-street, on a wan ant charging him witn 
an aggravated assault on Lizzie Tucker.

William Blake was seiA to jail for 60 days 
terday for picking the pocket of Mrs. Margaret 
Howarth.

Peter McArthur, hailing from Brantford, was 
arrested at the Uhion Station last night by rail
way Constable Healey for disorderly conduct.

John McGi bbon of ttys city was yesterday sent 
to jail for "80 days for riding without a ticket 
from Port Hope to York Station.

Thomas Patterson paid $14 yesterday in tixe 
Police Court as penalty for refusing to give his 
name when found in a liquor dive.

Remember the great bankrupt auction by Mr. 
Shaw at the store, 151 Yonge-street, each after
noon and evening this week. That is the place to 
get oargains.

George Taverner, Thomas Hungton, Arthur 
Howard and E. T. Morley were each yesterday 
fined $6 and costs for theft of evergreens from 
J. J. Foy’s landst near Victoria Park.

A lad of 16 named Fred Johnson, 751 Shaw- 
street, was arresîed last night on a charge of 
stealintUa muffler from William H. McDougall, 
1172 Queen-street west.

The Methodist Ministers at their fortnightly 
meeting yesterday agreed to lend all their aid to 
the maas meeting in tbe Pavilion this evening to 
protest against Sunday cars.

For stealing a wringeç from F W. Hutt and for 
appropriating a con pf fish that belonged to 
Arthur Wells Jabez Padmore was committed to 
jail for 80 days yesterday.

The treasurer of the Sick Children's Hospital 
acknowledges with sincere thanks receipt of 
$50 from “a client of Messrs. John Stark & Co. 
for the purpose of furnishing a cot in the hospi
tal for Sick Children.

Mayor yesterday received several sums of 
money and parcels of provisions f- r the free 
supper to the homeless, friendless and destitute 
at Christmas. Further contributions should be 
Lent to City Relief Officer Taylor at the City Hall.

In another column will be found the card of 
Mr. Charles T. Long, who is a candidate for the 
office of separate school trustee for Division No. 
2. Mr. Loug has served acceptably on the board 
for the greater part of this year.

As Detective Watson was coming down Sher- 
bouroe-'treet last night, tie discovered one 
Michael Graney parrying off some of the window 
casings from a house In the process of erection 
near the corner of Britain-street. The thief was 
promptly arrested.

Rev. James McCann, D.D:. of Birmingham, 
gave an address last night at the anniversary 
meeting of the Y.M.C.A Among thoee to take 
part in the proceedings were Rev& J. F. Ockley, 
W. A. Hunter anÿ, William Frizzell. The asso- 

to report marked progress

ment \
"■"That is the point and it permits of mo 
evasion. The moment the elections are over, 
and for all subsequent time the result will be 
interpreted as a popular verdict on Govern
mental dis&tfhesty. It will be a per
manent reproach upon popular morality 
in Quebec if Mercier wins, and honest people 
cannot shirk their duty nor escape tbe odium 
which a neglect of it will entail by pointing 
out that they believed Mr. Angers exceeded 
his powers. e

The Globe has seized upon the facts of this 
disturbance in Quebec and would fain im
press it on us all as a peril to the continuance
of all things constitutional. In condemning der^ robberyf adultery, etc. 
the course of Lieutenant-Governor Angers phatically disallow. 1 bese are not punished 
the Reform journal deserts the position held as violation of moral {»-. but »* ertme* 
a few weeks ago when it «M. upon the
Governor-General to expel Langevm from the not ,^,1, the relation» of meo to God.” It 
list of his adviser» or to go further and dismiss cann<<be the prerogative qf civil govern-
the Abbott Government and occasion a new meut to aniorce religion» institutions in 
election. It g«* back on its own portion on eoo-W» where eoanwron betw^n church 

the Jesuit Estates’ Act, when it urged the B strange ana anomalous condition ot 
Governor-General to over-ride the wilt or things were ,t really to proceed upon that 
Parliament and veto that measure in de- basis. Were these enactments of the 
fiance ot hisadviaers, which would virtually slate enforced as God’s laws, “the truly re- 
^*DCe °geD,ral election in vioiation of the

«ease ot Parliament. state.” I think even Mr. Milligan would not
In all criw there ie one safe course for faii to see whither this order ot mines would 

local and Fédérai Governments to pursue- lead. A ctistiuguished legislator, lays that 
,et them appeal to tbe Mr. Mercier, SS
as a Liberal, was bound by his traditions and ®eligion government rover rises aDove the
professions to appeal to the people and en- meietit despotism, aud all history, shows that 
trust his case to them. But he was too great the raore completely they aré separated the 

- . a coward. He trembled and shivered and better it is for both.” I agree with that ut- 
waited. He waited until it was found neces
sary to appoint a commission to investigate 
his case, and for the Lieutenant-Governor to 
exercise his prorogative and dismiss the 

^Cabinet. The action of Mr. Angers is noth-'
^ ing more nor less than this—he forces the 

Legislature to go to tbe people. It should 
have required no force. Had Mr. Mercier’s 
guilt not made him a coward, be would have 
gone to the polls of choice.

Purely a Question of Utility.
Rev. Dr. Thomas, in his rep.y to Rev.

G. M. Milligan, voices the opinion of thous
ands of men who hold the Sabbath day and 
the cause of Christianity' in as high esteem 

ÿ of the reverend gentlemen who oppose 
-* Sunday cars. He belreves that the people 

bave a right to vote on this question and if 
they decide to have them they are entitled 
to them. He sees no violation of God’s law 
in the operation of Sunday street cars, 
though personally opposed to their introduc
tion for human reasons. It is to him a social, 
not a religious question, and he indignantly 
resents the attempt to class all who favor 
a vote fretog taken or who favor the running 
of cars as ungodly and unchristian;

It is most unfair and illiberal for a certain 
number of ministers to choose 
on a question like this and undertake to use 
the wrath of the Almighty as., a means to 
triumph in their contention Dr. Thomas 
repudiates Mr. Milligan’s assertion that 
we punish the violation ot certain of 
the Ten Commkndments and should therefore 
punish any violation of the Fourth, 
and robbery, says Dr. Thomas, “are not 
punished as violations of the moral law, but 
as crimes against society.” The law has to 
do with the relations of man to man, and not; 
with to God. The clincher on these 
points is this, that if murder was punished as 
a violation of God’s law then • the truly re
pentant criipk18! on toeing forgiven be- 

would be guiltless before 
This would force the state

Corner College and Brunswlc^- 
avenues. Triplicate Mirrors 

Plush Manicure Sets 
Leather Manicure Seta 
Board Books 
Paper Books 
Linen Books 
Bound Books. . 
Standard Sets of Books 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Dolls
Xmas Cards 
Booklets
Fine Art Books .
Bibles
Church Prayer 
Catholic Pray* 
Albums 
Blocks 
Games

J

1 - ^ {DINGMAN’S HALL,
Corner Queen and Brodvlew-ave.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

>

BALLY I BALLY 1 BALLY!
A meeting In

MR.' OSLER'S'Î ■ A
tInterest will be held In

it aHonest John’s Bond.
Ex-Aid. John McMUiah discovered just to time 

that he was liable to be disqualified for the 
Mayoralty even if he were elected, on account of 
being a surety to a bond for $50 for the faithful 
performance of the contract of James 
Chapman to supply the jail with mull. 
Aid. George Verrai moved that a 
new bond be prepared aud the names of 
Frome and Martin McMiuan be inserted in tne 
place of John McMiiian. —carried,

To Clear Its >kirta.
The chairman of the Board of Works wants to. 

clear his committee of any onus in connection 
with the Yonge-street sewer between Anue- 

tkreet and St. Alban’s-street. It has been said 
that the work was done “negligently, carelessly 
and unskilfully," and he moved that a committee 
consisting of Aid. Hill, Hewitt, Stanley, Lucas 
and the mover be appointed to look into the mat
ter. The motion was earned.

place at Kennmgton Oval, you know.

1 OLIt BS A HJ.HOINE. t “GHINANE BROS’.McMillan
M

Mrs. Booth-Clibborn Tells of the S. A. War 
In France and Switzerland. 

Maréchale Booth-Clibbom, General Booth’s 
eldest daughter, who is on a visit to Canada, ad- FOR MAYOR “ Monster ” Shoe Store,

Q14 YOJiTGrB - »T. r,dressed a crowded meeting in the balvation 
Army Temple last evening. On the platform be
side her were: Commissioner Rees, Col. McKle. 
Staff-Sergt. Plant and Staff-Capt. Pyron.

Mrs. Bootb-Clibborn possesses a sweet, clear
voice, every word bemiTdisttoctly brai d to the 
most remote portion of the large building. Her 
address was on the past and present of the work 
which she hasbeen carrying on tor IV years m 
the Swiss and French republics. She told of per
secutions and success, of privations and spiritual 
compensations, AO1® ^er ûddreas, loaded with 
pathos and earnesêaess,caused a deep impression 
on the vast audience. She speaks to Association 
Hall this evening to ministers.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible “ disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We kuow from experience that Shiloh's 
Core will cure your cough. It never fails.

theMr. McMillan will address 
Electors of Toronto In the

L

rxAuditorium on Saturday Night.y i- 8^Central ^Comntittee JJoome, jOO
■Queen-Street Railway Extension.

It was moved by Aid. Gowanloc s seconded by 
Aid. Maloney, and carried, that the City Engi
neer be instructed to report as to the advisability 

terance. ! of extending the street railway on Queen-street
Mr. Milligan makes complimentary refer- into High Park byway of Rooscbsvaiies-avenue 

ence to some of the alderman for tue stand anti Duuoau-street, 
they took. In the light of the principles 
which I have stated I must say that it seemed 
to me n<A a little absurd. W uoever heard in 
a country where the state has no religious 
function of a body of aldermen feeling it 
their solemn prerogative to defend tbe 
Mosaic Decalogue from being impugned?
Who made them the Lord’s high priests?

j vield to no one in love for the Sabbath a» 
a day of rest. I believe to its observance in King-street Subway Cost,
tbe way best promotive of the moral, intel- Qty Engineer Cunningham submitted a report 
lectual and pbysicial well-being of human- giving detail» of the cost of the' paving of King- 
ity. I do not favor the uunmg of the ^ bUDway. The total cost of the work was 
street care on tbe baobath in this city, x Tùe potion ot Aid. MeMath carried, that
shall do my part both by speech and peu to me rtipori. be Submitted to the special committee 
prevent it. Dut I do not believe that I am appointed to look into the matter, 
doing God’s service by refusing, when it is Revenue from Markets,
required, my fallow citizens who may not ^ Verral m0Ted and Aid. Hail
happen to hold my views tram ehpresamg |>econde(1 a motioa that ,he city Treasurer be 
themselves on this or any °thefnqe^b°b“ th autnorized. to offer by public auction tbe n«bt to 
common interest. I believe m Isobath dei lvabie trum ail the pu une mar-
legislation. I believe in such lawsMS are in exue,t Western cattle Market. Tne
the interest of public morality. 1 believe lu moliou carried.
the best government that can be ^created. Appointment ot Engineer.
It should oe the consummate blossoming Atkina0n moved that the clause in the
onj oy nr asm on of the nations best, and a*0- AU1USUU 1V . . _ ... ~noblest lïtl^ The laws should be wise, Board of Works report appomtmg #tirenv, le C. 
rood and righteously beneficent. It would Cunningham to the position of City Engineer 
do no barm certainly for our legislators to be struck out He believed there _*as 
drink dêep/y^t the springs of iSttnite wis-
dbm and base much ot their législation upon ™e thou|;hL 1V vrry unfair uiat the present coun- 
the principles there laid down. But the in- .c<i gnuukishut the ilodr to tue incoming council, 
slant civil legislation obtrudes itself into the wno will to extent voice the teeiings of the 
domain of conscience 1 most emphatically puuii0 on the question. He found Aid. Hail and
"tiSCSSMir I have eve, sent to fSf sTf 

after what was said upon the floor of the g ln lUe wroUg direction, a step nearer the
conference there is a persistent determination aproat regime."
to treat our position as Baptists in a manner Then followed a rehash of the old and oft- 
Which we have not “urn relish and do ^-^J^^^^iojL'wt^TcOuncd 
feÆÎ» B.L.1HUMA8. ^.^^moveu^n^ppoiuv

called with tbe loliowing result:
YXAS.

DR. OWEN’S HELECTRIC BELTS246
The

And Spinal Appliances-
Head Offlce-Chloago, HL

JollliTe A Ço.’s Check.
It was moved by Aid. Burns and seconded by 

Aid. Hhl, that the Waterworks Department be 
authorized to accept “the check" of Jolliffe & 
Co. for water rates refused by them some time 
ago. Aid. Burns said that the postoffice authori
ties had oeen exhonorated of ail biame after a 
seareLung iuvesliation. Tile resolution was re
ferred to the Executive committee to deal witn.

P

i n4-S i
toF.ENliEES BROTHEF 

Glasgow a hondo^ <Cltv Hull Happening..
Aid. Hallam, Superintendent Hamilton 

and Engineer Brough were examined yester
day morning in Contractor McNamee’s act
ion to restrain the Superintendent from act
ing as arbitrator in the contractor’s suit 
against'the city. _

A permit bas been issued to S. Kyle to 
erect five detached twq^tpry and attic 
brick dwellings on east side'of Cowan-avenue 
south ot King, cost $22,500. „

According to returns fr >m the W es tern 
Cattle Market

%% SOLE AGENTSv. r.
MONTREALIf GOARANJEÇP1

K Six BOTTLES 8 8n
rl!-V. -1:

« X»63Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1S87.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Sunpensory will cure tile following All Rheumatic- 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Inaomma, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,
Dfscxscs caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement Show an extensive assortment of
ev'îr made and is superior to all others. Every buyer
of an Electric Belt wants the tot set - thisihe will find MgW Elder DOWIl QUlltS 
hi the Owen Belt. Itdtffen ftomail otjhers, as it is , 11|CW
L®‘t“’Xu?e^r=‘nd.n0^mtuin«TurobLWbv PILLOWS,"TEA COSIES AND HEAD BESTS 

& tls° d'byn«y ™“berfyo're îttii^lied In SUk, Satin and Sateen Coverings,
^‘ti'rh^cMniSX^tS Linen^Damask jab{e Cloths Nat,, 
doctors have failed. Write tor Testimonials and Ulus- kl QS ^d Towels, Hern Stitched 
totted Catalogue,enclosing$». petage. “Rerchlet^ aitk Handkf?-

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. chiefs, shk Hosiery, sun

as an FOR THE HOLIDAYSelation has been 
during the year.

The closiog celebration at the Girls’ Home «“^ket "o74 head of cattle, 655str and 7BÔ hogs "ere reived last week, 

the usual ceremonies. The othyr schdols will 831 cattle, 5b sheep and 736 hogs were weigh 
close to-day at the various hoprs fixed by the weigh fees collected, Slo.17. 
teachers and their locap trustees. The teachers 
will be paid on Wednesday morûing.

The “pound” concert for the benefit of the poor 
_ i parish at St. Stephen’s last night crowded 

the schoolroom to the doors. Tbe well-known 
professionals, Miss Kleiser, Mr. Baritta Mûll and 
Hr. Persse, took a prominent part in the enter

tainment. The piano duetrby Misses Lewis and 
Helliwell was most heartily applauded. A Christ
mas carol, by 40 children of the congregation was 
received with hearty applause.

The agreement made by the people of St.
Augustine's Church with the executors of the 
estate of the late William Gooderham has again 
fallen through, no money having been paid on
the second arrangement made four months ago. fop rhrtstmas
On Sunday after the morning service a bailiff Ho! For Christmas. r
posted a notice on the door, ordering tbe congre- Nearly 800 tickets tor provisions at the annual 
gatiou to vacate the building permanently. The Christmas distribtiioq to take place on Thurs- 
wardens held an informal meeting* and decided at g ^Fellingtonrstreet west, have been
to give up the fight against the big mortgage and Qjr* £>• Undeserving English poor of this cltv 
took away the communion service. There was no L Mp j E Pelli secretary of the St. George^s 
Sunday school or evening service. 'Society. At each, returning Christmastide ttiis

At the meeting of Brighton Lodge No. 7 society visits a large number of homes and jt 
S.O.E.B.S. five new members were i dtiated, makes them glad with good old English cheer. e 
making a total of 67 for the year. The following 
were elected xto fill the various offices: Past 
president, Bro. Grant: president, Bro. Thorley; 
vice-president, Bro. Webb: secretary, Bro. Pugh; 
treasurer, Bro. Packhath; chaplain, Bro. Wil- 
liaraswrommitteeî Bros. G. Hewitt, Walker 
man/Walker, Dickson, Stodholme: Inner guard,
Bro.iNaylpr; outer guard, Bro. Noakes; lodge 
surgeon, B; o. Dr. Jlodgetts; hall trustees, Bros.
Belfcher, Hkyward; lodge trui 
me*. Greed Richards; pianist

8 ^ r A.N» 
ROGERSJAMES H,

Cor. King and Church-street».JOHN CATTO & CO.
The Doctors On Top.> In Ten Minntes— Why?

The London, Eng., Figaro says:
oldest subscribers writes us, that hav(-

“One 0|tV I of tbe
our
Ing suffered for more than ten years from a 
stiff and painful knee, he was permanently 
cured in less than ten minutes after tbe 
first application ot St. Jacobs Oil, and asks 
now we account for this ; is it not almost 
magical ?” Answer; 8t. Jacobs Oil was- 
compounded to cure pain promptly and per
manently.

First three months tree of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and surge- 

permanently located at 
their residence, No. 372 JarviorStreet (nearf A j

2Ss?i^55«-rt s
services for the first three months free of 
charge. Tbe only favor desired is a rçcom- 
mendation fromthose whom they cUTATbe , 
object In pursuing this course
rapidly and personally acquainted with the
sick aud afflicted.

Tbe doctors treat every variety of disease 
and detormity and will perform ell eurgioal 
operations free this month, viz.: ihe re
moval ofcancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. AU diseases ot tbe eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidnevs, blad
der and aU female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, faU- 
ing vitaUty and aU .diseases originsting. 
from impure ■ blood are treated/with the
SrcstorrhUbTaU iti various forms cured by 
their new method, which consiste in break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh i»^ »us- 
ceplible. , _ ,,

Invalids will please not take offence if j 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sician» will examine you thoroughly free of 
oberge, and if incurable they will positively 
teU you so. Also caution you against speed
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 aim 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday» from 3 
to 4 p.m. 98______ ______

:
g<r(,

ons tire now

their ground

i

9 JOHN CATTO <Se O O.

Klngf-St., Opp. the Postoffice.
r

Toronto, Dec. 5. 1891.

requisition
Murder

'For Painter», 
Artists, Toi),et 

Household, 
Stable, .Machine 

.and factory use.

TOW1U the Clergy Censure Themselves at 
the Pavilion 7

Editor World: At the anti-Sunday car meeting 
to be held at the Pavilion to-night it will be in- 
tereeting to learn how the speakers will under
take to prove their third resolution that Sunday 
cars arè neither a necessity nor a mercy?

Wliat newly-invented argument wiU they ad
vance to demonstrate that supplying the means 
ot fresh air to working men and their famines 
whose health needs building up to neither a 
necessity nor a mercy? The people are in no 
humor to accept clerical dogma nor supposition

^.LT'-the fact that 
there are thousands ot woraingmea and their 
wives ana children, who, especially is summer, 
do not eet as much -fresh air, nor tbei change of 
air which their depleted and diseased systems re
quire to regain health. Will the ank-c&r clergy 
tiv in tbe fact!of all sanitary science by declaring 
that fresh air or a change of air is to the over
worked or hard worked body and brain so value
less that it is neither a necessity uor a, mercy.

If the clergy take that view, look at the ovei^ 
whelming censure which they cast oh their own
heifdfresh air is neither a necessity nor a mercy, 
is it less man sinful for clergymen to absent 
themselves for weexs, wasting the time and money 
of their congregations traveling aw*y on vaca
tions to get it? . ^ : ...

It is no secret that our city is not so health y 
as could be wished and that we have an undesir- 
eblB amount of giym diseases taxing the re
sources of our Health Department. I

When summer comes tne winds will blow the 
noxious vapors of tne bay up the streets; then

of cars shall be denied the privilege of going to 
the suburbs for ^ few hours’ respite on Sunday 
from a disease-laden atmosphere. «SP

While we are thus caged in where will the 
clergymen be whose instrumentality shall have 
doomed us to abide in a pestilential air ? They 
wilL as usual, have flown to the mountains aud 
to the various fresh air resorts obtainable b;* 
money and leisure. ^

> ÀLD. SAUNDERS,Burns.
Hail.
McDougall. 
Shaw. 
Verrai, G.

What the Country Has Escaped.
N0RK?^eC.r,rorfa5ry

• * ** rrects all
_______ T_ causae!*

healthy and natural action. ïhls Isa medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 

rapidly becoming the most popular 
for cholera, djseoW, etc., m the

Bell. 
Graham. 
Macdonald. 
Park, 
btauiey. 
Tbe Mayor. 

NAÏS.

Bailey.
Furquhar.

Pape.
Small.
Verrai, J. EL

Chairman of the Executive Committee^

ronto. beg to reâuest fhat you wiU allow your 
name to be put ft nomination as a candidate for 
re-election for Alderman to the City Council at 
the ensuing election in January. 1892. Your past 
experience of many years as alderman, your re
cord as chairman of the Executive Committee

ntereSts In opposing reckless expenditure, spe
cially recommend you” to our confidence aa a 
gentleman fit to represent us in the Incoming
L°If ° von will accede to our request we will con
sider ourselves in duty bound to do all in our 
power to render your election a certainty. .

We are vuura sincerely. *
Walker, B.E. i l’lummer, J.H.
Gooderham. George. Cmtlson. D.
Wilkie, D.R. Mtltor, D.
Betbuue, R.H. I™!?’ JV. n
K»mn J,C. Gamble, R.D.SSStuir.J.W. Mathews, W.C,
Chapman, G. C. Beatty,
Thorburn, Dr. ™,nd,îrs5°*

SSSS’S!^
Brock, W.R. Johnston,
Walker. D. Wf'ïht. J.
Simpson,- Wm. Smith, Thos.E.
Hovenden.R-T Simpson, R
Irving, A.S.
Reid*C. Bayne. CM.
Drynan, J.
Clark, P.M. Clark A
McGaw, Thos. OFeeto, E.
Warwick, G.F. Warwick, OR.
Rutter, A.F. Nelson, H.W
Anderson, W. AlexanderJas.
McGregor. R. McLaughlio, M.M.Scuîiy John W. H. Bleasdell A Co.
Bond R. \ Reeve, Cbae.
Stewart & Wood. Ohas Boeck & Bona.
Johnaton, J. Kijth Bros
Manning, A. (Mllaway, W.R.
May. S Walker, Joe.
R. W. Allen - Martin, S.8 ÿ
Loe. T.B. Moore, J.D.
Smith, Dr. ï?de' „
Mcllroy, T. Drayton P.H.
Nairn, A. Gilwm, A.O.
Macdonald, Jas Taylor, H.A.
Patterson. R.L Bplte, A.
Booth, Wm ^Oualg. C.J.
Watson, James. Kerlland, E^Hy»
Plummer, A; E. Lee, W. B. y
Kertiand, M. M. Baker,-A. >
Cosby, A.A. Rifiherford, A.J.
Ugbtbourne, E.T WUllam». A.J.
Easlmure. A.L. Lightbourae, F.l
balnea, W.B. Coot, J_».
Jarvis. E. Hope, W
Hume, H L, 5°2lton' *•,
Stewart, F.J. Battles, W.J. ; â
Brown, A.J. > (tassels,
Stark, John. Bàinés, CRI. ■
Alexander, George T. Casseila, R.&
Beatty, I.W. ” Niven, I K
Cockrone. Robert. Hooper, Charles E.

plaint, if they have a bottle i 
Dysentery Cordial ready tor use. It co 
looseness of tbe bowels promptly and 
healthy and natural action. This to a

%r, Pit- -1-1-1-1

:fore Ghxi 
the state.
to decide in what cases repentauce was genu
ine and God’s forgiveness was granted. This 
could never be. There should be no laws, 
state or municipaf to regulate the relations 
of min with God. Christianity has always 
received more injury than aid when it 
stooped to partnership with human laws.

RewBr. Thomas has made an able defence 
of civil and religious liberty, and surely the 
stand taken by him and other prominent 
clergymen should silence those who stigma
tize this as an irreligious movement.

MANUFACTURED byFleet, 
v SHilL 

Lucas. 
Park.

- Stewart.

Crealock. 
aulock.

and is 
medicine for 
market.

Atkinson.
Foster.
Jo liffe.
Mac Math.
Phillips.

The votk being a tie the amendment was de-
Cla‘'“l report 0£ the Ashbridge’a Bay Committee 

let red back.

stees, Bros. Morti- 
, Bro. Austin. d jsejgyeyGow

Chas.Boeckh&SonsKerr.
McMurrioh.
Score. A Changé tor the Better.

Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find It a splendid medicine for 
consiipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it aa a great blessing, and I feel a great 
change ln my With slnce^tajtin,

8 Sydenham-xlreet, Toronto, Ont.

I California Excursion.

A select party for California will leave 
Toronto at 12.46 p.m., Jan. II, in otjp of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, 8t. Louis and Great; 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

Toronto 846
The 

•was re
MEDLAND & JONESCommunications.

Several years ago Mr. John Beaty dedicated 
to tbe town of Parkdale a strip of land south ot 
King-street for park purposes. He afterwards

ü£id tortâxes. Mr. Beaty has written the C-ty 
Clèrk, threatening to taite action ttgamat the city 
it tile property m question is used tor any other
PlA^.-oinmunication was read from Mrs. tiilmour

ottering to sell the Ontario Chambers building for 
$13,51*1.

Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto
Representing Scottish pnion & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, NorwicYr Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; bouse 
A. W .Medland, 3002; A. F. Jones, 1610. 86

1Thefts in The Snbnrbs.
Early yesterday morning the stable attach

ed to Warren’s hotel, King»ton-road, was 
entered by thieve» and three set» of harness 
stolen therefrom. The stable of Andrew 
Wharf», about a mile east of Warren’s, was 
also broken open, and one set of harness and 
seven bushels of buckwheat carried off. Ira 
Bates’ premises, Norway village, were also 
visited, aud a set of harness and 8bme other 
articles stolen from tbe out-hous? adjoining 
the driving shefl.________ ____________________

an. Some beautiful H. S. silk 
_ite and cream, 50c. 75c. $1, 

See our silk handkerchiefs.
Direct from Japa 

handkerchiefs, wh 
$1.26, $1.50, $2 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH RILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, . «6
Graduated Phirmsclst, 308 YONQE-S T., Teroni

The New Duke.
By the death of the Duke of Devonshire, 

Jihe Marquis c* Hartington, tbe chief of the 
Unionist party in Britain, is removed from 
tbe House of Commons, the scene of many 
successful tights, to the calmer regions of the 
House of Lords. As a peer fie will not be 
able to do the effective service which has 
haracterized his leadership in the Commons. 

His Lordship’s translation to the more serene 
atmosphere of tbe Upper HoBse„i8 a distinct 
loss to the Uaionist M.P.’s. iLord Harting- 
ton’s suavity, fair-mindedness, coolness and 
even adroitness will be missed, and it is ques
tionable if the Noble Duke will be the popu
lar idol he was on the platform of many 
populous towns. Still the Unionist cause 
will haVé doughty champions, and the ex
pectations of weakness in their ranks in
dulged in by some enthusiastic Home Rulers 
when the leader should be called up higher 
may not be realized. But the new Duke will 
be just as active a politician aud freely give 
bis services in another sphere to the people 
as tie fore. He is one of tbe best types of the 

- British nobility. *

Cura” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. .....^

WE HAVE A FINE LOT
— or —

\ XMAS PERFUMESEnjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters 

were taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil, and to our great joylt cured them perfectly 
and they are tibw enjoyirig the blessing of perfect 
health. Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N.B.

W.RLook Over this List. e 
It contains valuable Christmas suggestions: 

Ash trays, baby combs, baby rattles, belt buckles, 
bon bons, bonnet pins, book marks, boys’ chains, 
bracelets, bar Dins, button books, calenfiars, oard 
cases, chatelaines, cigar cases, cigaret case»,

tons, match boxes, memoranda, necklaces, paper 
knives, pen trays, pen wipers, picture trames, 
etc., etc , at Davis Brus., 130 Yonge-st., jewelers.

Dr.T. A. Slocum*» , 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are-Feeble aud Emaciated use it 1 or sale by 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
bv those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OU to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the 
quisite pain. __________________

IIn Fancy and Cut Glass Bottle».DIAMfltOJISD
VERA-CURA B0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE Canada Life Build’g.

SERRAN,

-FOR-—
JUreHk DYSPEPSIA

ASD ALL
TrmTfnïïr stomach troubles.

VW Et Druggists and Dealers, 01 
sent by mal Ion receipt of 26ct«

w (5 boxes» 1.00) in stamps.
Haitian DSJtlt, 4181116 LOfflMSL, TOIORtO, Pit'

’PHONF. NO. -3 ■848Open Night and Day»
,'r FRENCH 

ITALIAN, - 
SPANISH.

I
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dtooovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C——, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop <s 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I bad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til 1 used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

MEETINGS.:..... 4- i*

CDMMEBC1AL MEEDS’ ASSOCIATION
ed OFT CANADA.

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held at

All Men.
Men, young, i old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervdus aud exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
senu for aud read the book of Lubou, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, bn receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address AL V: Lubon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto

Good Quality,
Good stock, fine flavor, delicious aroma, all 

combined in the 5-oent Hero Cigar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. J. Kattray & Co., Montreal.

kV

fymm

EreS

cured it. 'Y X IV
Elegant Furniture by Auction.

Charles M. Henderson & Co. will stil to
morrow- morning at 11 o'clock, at their Mammoth 
Auction Rooms, about $15,000 worth of elegant 
and costly household furniture, pianos, carpets, 
bronzes, etc. The whole collection wi*.be on 
view this evening (rom 8 ti}l 10 o'clock. Partie^ 
furnishing would do well to take advantage of 
this sale.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New Yorlt via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m.
E^!hton=IraC^N.wTorkro 6 ^ 

arriving in Toronto at 10.25 Am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Shaftesbury Hall, <

TQ-MBHBülAi, WEOIESDAY, THE21BDIHST.
Commencing at 10.30 a.m.

Member» are respectfully re- 
quested to attend.

JAMES SABQANT, Secretary.

Jr
Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

Special Cl awes for ChlMrM

E
B9

most ex-

vBrs T. A. sloeum’s
ilsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

it. For sale byaU

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Dear Sirs —I have been troubled with headache oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. Hsasavna;- cfcrÆM*1L “

vas advised to use B.B.B., aud have used three 
bottles. I now have an attack o»ly once in 
four or five months, and feel that if I continue 

I will be entirely cured. Therefore 4 
Mrs. K A. Storey,

Shetland, Ont.

Good Advice.
Oxygenized Eon 
you have Weak Luugs—Use i 
druggists. 35 ceuta per bottle.

A GRAND RALLY }
of all opposed to the running of street care on 
the Lord’s Diy’ In the Gardens to-night. J. K. 
Macdonald, Esq, will preside. Messrs. J. J. 
Maclaren, Q^OÏN. W. Hoyles, Q.C.. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., P. H. Bm-ton, Esq., and tiev. Drs. Cayen, 
Potts and Thom»» will speak.___________________

136 car leaves 
daily ex 

at 10.10 a..m KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEI wA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soup Uompany, limited, now admits their 
superiority. * '

We li*ave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
J> airier bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
e< iaps to deny that they ar.e purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market,

OUr Lily White Washing 
t>eeu declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and %ee what it 
àrülfdo.

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to briug up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested anfl costs *35 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W-i A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal

ISSSSHS'S
Eolds as much as. a barreL Cash on driver/» 
Send poet card to

Telephone 15701

W.G.
using it 
recommend it highly.

NEUH*?GUL^CIm55 UJHSMjCh BACKACHE,

? m t —’ ««-i n «fRTPHtO, Gilt.

IMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.Dressing gowns, lounging ooate, fur-lined 
irloves silk or cashmere mufflers, ate just the thing^or Xmas presents. Treble’s, 63 King-street

New Sarnm Notes.

i
I have a gooa apatite, which I did not have pre 

LlBaliSrOUND,
New barum, Ont.

and others.

“S' 14&ES
from the elector» of'No. 8 Division. Having 
gained your esteem for my services as aldernlum 
and chairman of the Executive Committee, I 
repaid, anJ cheerfully accede to your reques 
offer myself os a c-uniiidate for the ensuing y« 
The new ward is so large thaï a perdons; cun» 
is almost impossible. My old trlenus in St Pa: ii’k 
Ward I bave to thank (or past kindness, anti I 
hope to have a renewal of their confidence. If 
with It and your aseisrance 1 am elected, I wilt 
as heretofore, devote myself to ihe city’s in
terest#. I am your obedient servant,

BERNARD SAUNDERS.

HABVIE * OO,
- SO 8heppa»d-eL1192—WARD N(l. 1-1182

Fold

a STRENGTHENS
| AND REGULATES

W AU tbe organ» of tto 
r body, and cure» Const»1 
a nation, Biliousness an* 
■ Blood Humors, Dysgsr 
—) sis. Liver Complaint* 

| andaUbrokeodo'-----------
dHion» ot the

Editorial Evidence.
0ENTLIKSW,—Your Hagyard's Yellow Oil is 

worth Its weight in gold (or both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Or,pvt epidemic 

.eye found it a moat excellent preventive, and tor 
sprained limbs etc., tttere is nothing to equal it.W-^’T^e,, Delhi, Ont.

is there anything more annoymg than having 
your corn stepped upon? Hthereanythog

r^s SS8S X MVZd ^°ton.
vlnced. _____

Compound has Your vote and Inti 
soectfully requested 
election of

-eet are re
fer the re-toCanailan rp,’> "viously.

Il T8I ELECTnitS llfllllSIll 10.
wear at cash prices. Treble’s, 68 King-street JAMES PAPEDr. T. A jsiocnm’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oti. If 
you have any Throat Trouble-*Ui>e it. For sale 
by ail uru^fists. 85 cento per bottle. 186

Dr T. A. hlôcum’s ^
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Use iti For sale by all 
ggliggista, 86 cents per bottle. 186

It Seldom Fails.
Dear Sira—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B.B.R. it works tplen- 
didl, for weakness and headache^ ^

Beam» ville. Ont.

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 
requested by

CHARLES T. LOXG
A candidate for the Separate School Board. Elec 
tion takes plane on Jan. 6,181» 20

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892
_ 24b

Election Day, January 4, 1892.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta is made 

from pure peàrl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. MeutreaL

Government Membeis
the delicious arpma 

one. L. O. Grothe
of the 
d Qo.,peak highly of i 

Rialto Cigar. Try
s

Toronto, Dec. 21,188^
Montreal- i >A *i
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- - - - - - - MAN THE WORLD'S REAL ESTATE GUIDE. M KEOWN
“Iharebeoatreated by hOuÏeS FOR RENT. ; ' HOUSES FOfTrENT. & COMPANY’^/

doctors, who had Ion* J^^^^^jHOUSsfcï» rvn ncv,
5r J) Xi\ lists or so-called cured.
A ArLSbatieots. but r y could 
flkSBgefiJnot reach my case, and 

S.W/ hope had been murdered 
XfiglPHO' in me by fair promises, 

but on first application

the combined powers of the four winds.
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and wellagaln,

reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one elae cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

{Original on file: name of writer ror- 
nishetf In confidence. 5

JL i(|g5Ea6sgBSK«ni'Hi^- - . -- -----------

formed th6 basis of the. whole address, that parity. a finer location for a college, In 610“ 
a literature must be viewed lu proximity to a large city, can scarcely be imsK™
w il. tfce atfe iri" hioh It exists. With this fo. Since lu inauluratloi. to,1874 5f W»
SmWMHV el-*1 S2 b^lu^EeS® S *
of -Anne, tbe brilliant JJS^SuLSjsh^ liters- directors at their last meeting decided b» put up 
called the Augustan ago of English lucre aB0ther8plenmi, hall „d etmlp it in the best

tstj&z r«iry StjÿœLrs.g
exte^s overthreereizn. U know^a. that comg ^

characteristics of 'the age itself faculty on their su^.------------------------
It was a transition age, alike in politics Christmas Presents.

Ttifu" ce whüeTto oUWgor The. European Importing ®
L^d aarneSneâ which was so conspicuous Y onge-street, are bound to give their cub- 
i.1 Dfvden’s passionate satire disappeared in tornere for Christmas bdots,bibles and fancy 
Pope’s polishcil wit and cold spleen. It was goods full value for their money, and more 
n nee to which French canons of criticism too. In addition to selling their goods at 
; -re supreme, in which even Shakespeare absolutely wholesale prices (Which is about 

... measured according to Parisian half of regular retail figures) they advertise 
ndnrda Again, it was a cultivated, to-day that they will present Japanese em- 

,-tidious, supremely self-satisfied age; and broidered silk handkerchiefs with half a 
nis is why they called it the Augustan age. dollar each to every purchaser. The num- 
ihis is really *n appropriate title, though her of handkerchiefs given free to be regu- 

sx compiinientary as they imagined. To toted by the amount of the purchase.
them the age of Augustus was the greatest —--------------------------——

J in Latin literature; in reality it was one in For Pain or Colds.
X. wW#)*r ***** independence had van- Oggjra.-jflft-» mentes

"in ibis age Pope was the great- poet, as gotno relief. I'

Addi-ou and Swift Wfifie the great prose need for eh kinds of pain or cold,
writers. Pone represent to perfection this tnmg r ever usea o f ” JOBS OOHsrrr
brilliant intellectual, dultivatei jet cold St. Mary's, Oak
and sceptical age. Be spent his ear y years In 
Windsor Forest, y el shows no feeling what
ever for nature. Neither does he show any 
feeling for or understanding of the people.
Bis world was the social, intellectual one ; 
audit» to this b» works are address#.!.
Tbe -'Rape of the Lock" is a perfect sped- 
men of the mock-heroic, admirably adapted 
for bis audience. His models were the 
French and Italian light poems and he com
pletely surpassed them in airy lightness,
The^'DnncladMs^Popwïgreat work, hto re-

raSgventnT4f« da«ackrap^s edition of 

Shakespeare, and on tbe numerous inferior 
writers whose attacks stung him to piadpess 
and ,ed him to immortalize many who would 
otherwise have begu torgotten. Another 
terrific piece of satire was his lines on Addi
son—or ’’Atticus.” _ ,

Ho was not an amiable man, Professor 
Millie's defence notwithstanding. His wit 
was often bitter hud venomous and was 
prone to be exercised on slight groan da His 
hterury wit was wonderful, his portrayal or 
his age wonderfully truthful.

À quotation iroffl tbe fourth book of the 
“Duuttad” closed an instructive and scholar- 
ly lecture. A further course^ot lectures 

” similar to the series of which this was the
close was announced- for next term.

m AM A' l-,.
6

GREAT XMAS SALE■ ji
9 ■J Apply to. i 'most liberal terms

160 
PACE

CATALOGUE 
FREE

Music Publishers Isiooistk* LU. 
68 King West Toronto.

Particular».SS. AApply to. «Particular». I*Street«

MUSIC F
WE PEEP 

THE 
FINEST 

STOCK

A
Choice Holiday Goods to b# 

Slaughtered this w£ek Re
gardless of Cost,

EAST OF YONOE.
WEST OF YONOE.

7 All conveniences 1,1,1 00 Booms, Manning^ 

6 All convehienops

8 All con, furnace

$ 7 00 Bporo5, Manning  ̂

7 store and dwelling 18 OP Room * Manning^,

1Ç8 CariowAFO 

10 Laurier-ave 

322 Wellesley dd

■* 81 Campbell-et 6 

760 Queen west

18 up Boom 5, Manning

gasataâai&wç-.^
Handkerchief and Glove Sache» about

h^LaSies’ Manicure and Dressing 

tlemen’s Shaving Seto in fancy oases, |t coe«

P Lemonade Seta, Fans, China Cups 
Saucers and Bisque Ornament», Glajsware, 
Toilet Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Jewelry, 
Sponges, Games, Dolls.

Arced* 
30 00 Rtrom 6, Manning^ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEE >r

■

SPECIAL PURCHASE OFWHITBY, ONT.,
Affords an exceptionally pleasant home 
pares pupils for Srd. 8nd and 1st class Teacher s 
Certificates, also Matriculation, Freshman and 
Sophomore Eliminai Ions In Victoria or Toronto 
Universities. Full conservatory course in PiaYF 
violin, pipe organ and vocal music. Fine art, - 
elocution and commercial branches **e 
bv lifted specialists. Will reopen J AN. 5, 188*.

REV. J. Js HARE, -Rl D., 
principal.

AXrCTIOlffSAXjBS.*and pre- anil

ALEXANDRE" GLOVESpw* m

THE MART
M rcTdRLISHCD

ii
ESTABUSBEO 1S34

MORTGAGE SALE
.......  .........d | _ . •’ -OF—. „ ....^

it^and EiTthe^ratoofeviis8fromeariy Valuable Property in Toronto.
BiTors or later excesses, the résulté of

WEAK MEN handkerchiefs.
Special 1000 dozen Handkerchiefs, in plain

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, etc.,

**# Fancy Border fiandkerohiefs for lpo, 

worth 8c each; 6 Motto Handkerchief! for 
25c, worth 8c and 10c each.

100 dozen Handkerchiefs in.Fancv Bon* 
each box containing 3 handkerchiefs, for 
12Kc, half price. Fine Linen Handker-
c^d^T»8^^dkerchiefs..^ •;*

Large assortment Chiffons and Veilings. i

Lace Handkerchiefs, Corse», ladles’Wove l x Hr 
Underwear, Ladles’ White Cambric Under- 'S 11 
wear, Mantles, Wa»rproof Cloaka, Urn- ; 8
brellas, etc. _

Remember our great sale of Kid Gloves $ .

KidGlcvesa,
50c a pair have nçver .been equalled in If 
rente and are goinà fast 

500 lovely Dresses from $1.60 each up; so 
elegant and useful Xmas present ^

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Apply to 
i6625

SaaUy, QoleWy,

errors or later exceeeea, \\
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full,

. -OX proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

^ * j „ buffalo, n.y.
O'DEA,Seo’y

I
» Notice is hereby given W’"?£?ThK7$!ju ^ 

sale contained in'certtia Mart
offeredToronto.^“h^m££'
OhvJf ôSSSÎof. on w'edn.XixtheSOth day-

of December, 18M, at the hour at 18 o clock noon,

fl*AOTinFSW5ff% <* Wimam-avenub, «shown on a plan made hyM»*^'

SSSsSa
office as 

k. ex-

o>N i.
r %

W-. A. ,»SagftX-A.gt;
h—Ubsm^wwwwwwusewww^^

'.n Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
at Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

For sal, by all drug- mOxygenized Emulsion 
you have a Cough use it* 
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

>

>

stimulating to action the dormant energies or tne 

great secrét of tbe popularity of Parmeiee s Vege-

&ÊNSÿB8ÿffËB

Toronto, as shown oja registered plan No. <**» 

'« depth of 90 feet and an extension » t«t 8

ua
The Handsomest Gift Book 

of tire Year,
h /«a

SE OF UW FDR TUXES
ROMOLA m

1table Pills.
g to the mild weather u<e haye too many 

»sg furs on hand. Our stock Is an New, Latest =ty^s_. 
<|9 Made In Our Own Factory and Every Article Guaran 
w teed. We have

Owln 1■mampsemests. .......
(Florentine Edition)

GRAND

evoaT Ev « CAPTAIN THERESE
Next Week—Fanny Davenport.

BY GEORGE ELIOT,
Lr255.?nft<lrretlS.n|d.fi,oantrger25?.efu.îÿ
Rfuatrated with Sixty Photogr

COME OUT EARLY.
'-sT

mm SEAL MANTLES AND JACKETS,
BP T SEALETTE MANTLES AND JACKETS, 

PERSIAN MANTLES AND JACKETS; PERSIAN AND OTHER 
COATS; SABLE, SEAL BEAVER, PERSIAN, NUTRIA, OP- 
POSSUM AMD OTHER CAPES; COLLARS, MUFFS AND CAPS; 
TRIMMINGS, FUR AND FEATHER BOAS; «0BE8i AND BUGS,

Which we will eell> Lower Prices than any other House In Canada. 
Catalogs on application.

BASTEDO & CO
Paotory 80 Bay-Btreet.

M’KEOWN&CO,h^6“s

arrears of taxes unless settle- 
been previously

avu-

182 and 184 Vonge-street.mu»
aI1For0'furtberr' particulars and terme A sale

CASSl?!|ïï£Slr~a.
Da»d Dec. 7,1W1.

SANTA CLAUS i-'.-ment has 
made.

All persons interested In the 
said lands are requested to call 
at this office forthwith and pay 
all charges against the said 
lands.

Lists showing lands liable to 
be sold can be had on applica
tion and any other Information 
obtained. R- T. COADY,
City Treasurer’s Office, 1

Toronto, Dec. 18.1891. Ç

^CADEMYOF MÜS1C.

NOT

SINCE THE 

DAYS OF 

ERMINIE 

HAS THEBE 

BEEN 6VCH 

A SUCCESS 

AS THE

apply toIn the ItalianW1style,Pln°oloth box, \- ' 

Half-oruehed Levanjt, gilt top, - 
"also A BIG STOCK OF

$ 6

Tar
IS HERE AGAIN.
' ' l < '

He Is Stopping This Week 
With

THE MART
B ESTABLISHED 1634

Desirable House For 
Sale.

toPn^Tn"mo^^Utherew«lPLWrold°,by“puWln

BisMWs
agem!«bout 16feet 1 meh by a depth of about 

^Otfit'îserected a eeml-detached two-timT*®1

^jxb^mb6°rd

^For further particula’ra and condition» of to» 
apply to toe T ofe* ^

26 Toronto-street, 
Vendor»’ Solictors-

ANDCO KXOLJ.Y COT. >}■ IIC AC y CASE.

Proceedlhga at Osgoode HaU-Attorney- 
Ceneral CUrke’a Will-A Belt Line 

Caae. - .
On behalf of toe Bank of Montreal a'motion 

came up before Mr. Winchester, acting master 
id chambers, lot leave to pay $1300 into court 
and to direct an issue between claimants to as
certain who Is entitled to tbe f(ind. The money 
in court is part of the estate of toe late Attorney- 
tieoeral Clark» of Manitoba. At his death be 
left 410.000 life Insurance to his wife for life with 
remainder to his brother, J. F. Clarka The 
widow died leaving the above su* deposited to

sSï''.st.",r.fsss,M
«eSTb turns out that she » au infant, and as

mmmmWim^m
a™fD Mo^nt ONeil, toanceHor

sa
tcùag^sthun. mad declaring Panl 

tj«.,i»z Detroit a lunatic and ap
pointing John Holman of Sandwich J™** 
tiw nf hfe estate. 'i*he matter was UP a 
week ago but was enlarged td allow the master
‘^nfetoîaaïm^to the matter of the

* j ,>
arà<Tbitog shoe-n that the sheriff was aoout

feSSHSSSI

the evideace on the ground that it was pnvi

:T,«itinadL^»EC^3^
- ‘toe Jr^^toM!

the case, to say what evidence shall be received 
before hint.

Seasonable Gift Books
j -un

is, the Poets and 
Literature.

Tartar
:

Presented by the Greatest Com
pany ever seeb in Canada.

2 MATS r.H“
1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmas .Day) 

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. GUS REYNOLDS

In the best of Irish Plays,

The Dear Irish Boy
Week of Dec. 28—“My Jack.”________I

The Fine l 
Gene

MAIL o/DERS SOLICITED.

1CLUFF1
Treasurer.

Highest Prlcqe for Raw Furs. _
,*»»eVW»»*M *!b***l ' t-.r-JB—

www

Don’t Be Deceived. There 
is NOT a 5c CIGAR on Earth 
“Just as Good" as the

THE SHOE MAN.RISSER&CO
1 Æ

gæti35êS3e*m
MÊ discretion or any cause- q 

for men and women. The 
mm Boracinline Chem.Co.Bo» 
mm 437 Post office, Toronto.

Ê

A
t ' •; mammoth book storh,

248 Yonge-st., Toronto. A Large Wax-Headed* 
Doll With Every $2 Pur
chase of Boots, Shoes and

)
!

NOW! TRIO Rubbers.Z
ittnprofitable expenditure by

UpS«»ç
chants and others—and alvtayR resalung 
InTotosed embarrassment with thk dlf- ■
ference, that the tax collectors? hay the, 
power to squeeze out of the people suffi-

rfnrnM>^^n0dfot»y^
rkiance—however clever—will remedy the 
eviL

Prioes Away Down
CIvUFF f

V
' Ditodtihld December, 1891

Nor a Ten Ce lit Cigar Equal 
to LA MAYA.

I |MILL MACHINERY FOB 3ALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 CombliGd Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

II A 13 Front-»t. E., TorontoJMg

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the

CMIÜI - LIFE - BUILDING
To his private address, 223 
Church-street. 246

%; i«

" ESTABLISHED 1834
mortgage sale

OF VALUABLE

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
>N THE TOWN OF

Toronto junction.

j The Popular and Progressive 
Shoe Man. The Public’s Bene- 

factor and Money Saver.

/ c

V fw
Payne Bros. & Macfarlaoo, Granby, P.Q.
.......................... ' III IM I ...................... ....................................................... * P

Makes a very useful pre
sent. We have all designs. 

Prices Very Low. 
Guaranteed not to Smell 

or Smoke.

B. J. GRIFFITH & GO.,
16 King-sti east.

I
a*

XHF YELLOW FRONT, ■•TAGGARTS !

w«! k
6ou>,r;w.tol*<x)to I
Silver m- au. ptuciî^^L^orL i 

^flAISIK. $-1

L 59 King y W)T TORONTO

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind,
Pendant Set. American W ajch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and
kept in Order Free of Charge, 
for 5 Years1. ______

!BORWICKEDon’t epolli your Christ mas
BaKh?B^ Powder" WÆ 
alum and other vile stuff. Wfilan 
you can buy ,the ■* “ •*

i 78 West Queen^Leo« -WSSSfJSS® S'A
KS ^èl’eTÎf^ot I? =!=lpf 

Oot;<;,,t5f-ofg «nlf$

eo?t side of Quebec-avonue, in tbe Town of To-
'Tyoïî »

ioea. Including mantel and grate in par
1°MTrSï,SriîIdnteâfct,îto
applïr»*T(S*& Standish, «Toronto- 
street Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors. 22503 

Dated 7th December, 1881.________________ j_

81 CMS. M. «[Em â 10.

Cyr. m
mT r. mWhich Is an rTORONTO GAS STOVE 

6 SUPPLY CO.
203 VONGE-STREET

Rockers,
Rockers,

I Rockers.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Also by legally sworn declaration.

\

LEGAL CARDS.
. ,t ,x- s- baled, barristers, etc..

ASsftSM

Y onge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbndge &

DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANALYST.
«a

HOTELS AND HE8TAUBANTS.

^i’gS.LZS’iSSri.n
eS,1S.%SW#,,S8A8-
ardson, propdtitor. *_________

contai
cooveiTTANSFORD g LENNOX HARKlHtkli; fR ESTATE EOTICKS. il ^i'

County of Orey, trading tinder the
name, aty e and firm of Km» ® Wilson Fumltufe Dealers.

dy furniahed 
Proprietor.

TTOTEL MBTROPOLK, CORNEE 
i York-Btreets, Toronto. Rate ,

tyalmer house, cor king and YORK.
Lr|? itMtotv cK«a
York; European plan

|l
Z

MANHOOD RESTORED.The Bishop’s Christmas Pastoral.
Right Rev. Dr. tiweetman, has addressed 

his annual letter to tbe lay members of the 
Church of Eijgladd, in the Dicceseof Toronto.
HiS Worship says that in celebrating the 
mystery of * divine condescension they j U, 

Should bear in mind that the very less on - 
of thé Incarnation- is sympathy-with the

sfS3.i55SS»4Sr
love,* forwardnesf t^beîp^ue^uFdenedand

cheer tine doiyucast, opeouapdeii chaiiitvto 
relieve those, who are in want, m 
that the Christmas offertory js for t“° Per
sonal ude o# the clergv, many of whom iaboi 
faithfully and patiently upon a slender ana 
often luscHicieut iucoros. ______

Sweeter Than Honey In the Honeycomb
"What in life is half so sweet,
As the hour when lovers meet.”

Nothtoit is sweeter to the youthful and robust 
In health, but, alas: too many “Court to poetry, 
and the#to prose" after marriage. This is es- 
d. ciallj true of the wives whose changed rela
tions firing on weaknesses and derangements

pains, displacements and irregulavfties of the 
female!organk It is likewise a restorative and

umler KZoranfee from its makers of satislaction 
in «very case, or price ($1.1)0) refunded.

To inght’a Big Meeting.
At the clerical indignatiou meeting in the 

Pavilion to-night the speakers will be Rev. 
Principal Gaven, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, chairman;
5rc.^.mSîkt>ar-Kp»

of Sunday cars will also he represented at 
tuo meeting.

b
HOS ÜRQUHART—BA.RRIST&R,

.Lt«l4L.*sircrr»Ess
arrant. Toronto. Money to loan._---------------------- .
TrrÂ\ŸRËNClTÔRMIST0N S DREW, BAR- 
i A»ar.ivv,w, 16 Toronto-street,

W. S. Ormistou

h
Remedy, ib Bold with A

susffiftassjgeases, such as "West

RSïî: lsr.fiSÏ LWakefulness, Loat Man- jor(

219 and 321 Yonge-etreet, 
Corner Shuter-sLm Chapter 124, and amending act81Yl®^eV,'M _a nlir A meeting of the creditors wUVb» gdltojr

aâsss fo isÆ&sstractlonstomtom toeir dalml wlthus

THIIIW I we *haU th6B CAMPBELL

.A ■Xe "tiW£ 1000 Plush and Fancy B 
Rockers-rThe larg-

_ _  est stock in the
tp , city to select 

1 from.

m \Corner Church and 
Shuter-streels,

pleasant and healthy surrouhdmgs; modern wu- 
vémences. References: Our guests. TRY IT._

Gl«whS d.S« 
s^zv,nbr.^Lhf,irtr,Lm^4

THE ELLIOTT,risters, solicitors, etc.,
Toronto. A^O. Ï*. Lawrence,

YtHGELOW, MORSON A SMï'l'H, BARRIS- 
] L -erv notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow O.o’ f. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth, Noa 

7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street,
-f-----d'PERRY, BARRISTER bOUClTOK,
A mc -Society and private funds for myeat- ^r*etoWSfSS.1 Star Life Office, 32 Welling-

The Sale of the Season
saisa-tew u~. ggflf

Photcgraphcd from life. cauS by

EE-^S’S-.'.S'ESBs&smmmSærk
fSSSSis.

a r*.

i-Kt

J)m
WE SHALL SELLToronto.V ors are

246J

DAVIES BROS.
Yi°Àci>ONALD, MAClN’rèSH A McUKIMMGN.
]\| Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-Street 
west. Money to loan.

And let the people know that, they can pur- 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger . 
selection to choose from by going to the old 1 
and established firm of N

I
AT 11 O’CLOCK

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Toronto, Dec.^thialner^nlntdot2Houtoho?M . 

unreserved sale. Sale promptly et 11 o clock.

246
231 and 288 Yonge-etreet.

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening.

roents. Every accommodation for families viaiti

car frurn Union Station aak for transfer to Win
chester-street car, P^^aVRE Proprietor

J.&J.L O’MALLEYTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE P1LL0.

»h«" hW too'^Sto to nvSwito

k^Bsr.s6saraag
SSSSStirlSt'TtTtmti »-
ga aerard strest weit, Toronto,

1
f

f furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

^srsMMîg tejk
83." Oak Bedroom Suites for 123.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack ol 

Energy, Phyiical Dscay. positivol# cured by 
Har.clton’s Vitfllizer, Al.-o NervoiS Debility, 
Dimness 0, Sight, Lore of Ambition,:Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Dove’opment, Lobs of Power 
Pains In the Back, Nighc Emissions, Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Lueses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study» Excessive Indul
gence, etc., eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 303 Yonge fit., TorontqOnt^

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
TEL. 1098.

MEDICAL,. PERFUMES FOR CHRISTMASstei
130"A TASS AGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. fX/l Thomas Cook, graduate of West End Siti L?n“on. EugSd. Endorsed by lead

ing physicians. 204 King west._____________
-r AD.ES osagg

FINANCIAL.
SHAW’S

. T.attftte'amount of private yuNua
A_ u, loan at low vatee. Read. Kami A Knight, 

ramitora. e».. 76 Jùng-atreet east. Toron,to.-------- -
-A large amount of money to tiuaN
J\ -lowest rates McCuaig A Matowartog, tt
Vmtorla-et. _________________ ______
VS c BAINES, 4 TORONTO - STREET 

member of the Toronto Stock Exchttga. 
biocabroker and Eftate Agent. Stock» bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated______________________.

& iWHAT TO BUY.BOOK SALET ^LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I I Physician and Surgeon, bas removed to ifsheTtoamtVrent. oSSe bourn » to 10-3 to

8. Telephone 2595.____________________________ —
TAR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. PHY8I-

Photograph
PORTFOLIOS, h®,“=àîa.-.îeS

PURSES, 3SSajf4SiSSffl»SfS! -
11/A I I PTC refioep yfler 5f the Uvender V\cÿfr».S 
*V/il— L.C-. 1 O, Hooper’s ever-oelebretod LevroderWater

LEATHER GOODS, srf&mMWggS 
STATIONERY, |

NOVELTIES.

s
WlLjL .CONTINUE

ugh mm mis week OR. PHILLIPS
•-X\

uu Of Mew Yerk City,sa. flejsri tSî
78 Bay-it., Teront

AT THE STORE
151 VONGE-STREET.PROPERTIES FOK SALE. y. Telephone 2696._______ ______ __ ______________

■fir E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTIN'\V • Surgeon and Specialist, 200 Jar vis-street

women. Private hospital accommodation tor gag» *uw D Butlor, Estate and Amancuti T«t *t0C te sold,' including Boydal.

—mmsm
P^^SLe^nfra«^

W ^inCg°X^Cat285!eanApBto.

p4wHS»SSH' L

TO BENT
o let-liederkranz hall, union

Block, Torooto-st reel, at reduced rates. Ap- 
Gottschalk. 31 Trlnlty-squiirfe. 30 _ 

TO OO M WITH POWER TO LET AT *21 
Xk Front-s*. reet east. Apply to John »un- 
miugton or Martin McKee.

240

¥ mÆm
A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT factored end sold by

HOOPER & CO.
43 King-street West and \

444 Spadina-ave. f
TQBONTO.

iSS5S&M.MlscOURINg.. SOAP ;

Tlie"Commercial Mining CO. >
\ meeting of the shareholders of the Com* 

meruiftt Mining Co. of Sudbury was held on 
Saturday afternoon at 10b King-street west, when 

H. A. Hilyard- re-

piy to A.*?'- PATENTS.

Bnuk of Commerce Building. Toronto._____ -

Splendid New Une».A Pair of
• PBO taci^b

From Potter,, Optician,

31 KING-STREET EAST
BROWN BROS.GOLD

aotiug Secretafy-Tfeasuser 
portal that nearly nJl the necessary stock had 
been taken up. The solicitors w ere authorized to 
apply for an act of incorporation with a capital 
stock! of $iuu,000, and the engineer was mstrncted 
to engage tne necessary assistance, labor^and 
material and commence opperaLions immédi
at el vi The compau v are in possession of a large 
tract [of land In the Sudbury district aud expect 
In tlse coming spring to develop some of the 
yailiable minerals to ue found in that vicinity.

'J he following provisional Board of Directors 
was appointed: w. L. Borstteman, r«ew x ora ; 
F. K. Sherman. Jamestown, N.Y.: J. C» Bhdigf, 
Boston. Mass.; -X. H. Hilyard, St. John. N^B.; 
J. XV; Cheese worth, Toronto; C. A. Marrie, To- 

1 ronto; W. H- Cooper^To

They Give No Présenta.
Tbe Retail Grocers at their last meeting 

decided that they would not give presents 
to customers at the approching holiday

8tetion»m. 3448 Ktog-ttrwt litot.P'oroiito.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
' Iji ORS ALE* —" PAIR HAND SOME BLACK 
h robes, only a apart time m use. Box 140, 

W orld Office. __ _____ 1 ; ‘ lating to patents free on application._______ea
A PPLICATIONS FOR HOME ASD FOREIGN 

patents prepared by Donald C. Aidout & 
oT"foUciSrs of and experts in patente. Estab
lished lti67. Canada Life Building, King-street 
west. Toronto. ____ _____________

ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.$300,000 TO LOAN1

NERVOUS DEBILITYïSifüSSS? VETERINARY.BILLIARDS.

feSSHSiS aflëcâtm». Unhittoral Discharge». SyphllK

artists.
...A...;....... ................................. —.............................
Tl W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUOEREAU 
flL Huery, Lefeviè, Boulanger and Carolus 
Kifin. bl King-street east. cLesfcons.)

! H

WM.A. LEE&SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire fc Marine Aeanranee Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

BUSINESS CARDS..........................
aTORÀœFD7)L‘'DEoa'iu ".o»bl3ûdb
^ street west. ----------------—

a.»

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. V UltiMtry 
e» difference who-Street w

r£^-?\2£Zl\l0Jl
DENTISTRY...... ......... ...............
...... ‘"'"mSEKTED ON BUBBBB

0# frita Consulta-
--^-^Ibourne&butler

if

gsAND MARRIAGE LICEN8E8.
TÏTïïïi'“ï®ro'':''‘^Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co. 

Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East
TeleoRonea BBS A 3076.

M house
- 11/ DETECTIVES

TTÔWlE’ti DETECTIVE AûKMCYJBA» RE I moved to 11 EmUy-etreet, Toronto.
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PASSBKGEB TBAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

No. 2 56%c to 59c elevator, ungraded 
mixed 47c to 59c. Option» declined fully SM on 
Deo. and Hi to % on other months, through large

R - Oata—Quiet and steady, sales of white west atSend 15c., #14», **.#> or 
#1.00 for a superb box of 
candy by express^rsyanf 
to any place in Dominion 
of Canada, Suitable foe 

presents. Sample orders solicited. Address.
G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner. 

27 & 29 King St.. Toronto.

CANDY 31c. A. F. WEBSTERCUNARD LINERye-Steady, with sales east at Me. 
Buekwheat-Rather easier; 5Sc was paid In nae 

instance west, but exporters who hid paid this 
price a few days ago were lower in their views. NEW AND DAMAGED GOODS TO BETicket Agent, 58 Yonge-ntreet,

SELLS

f PIANOS
the best authorities In the wall*

Sailing Every Saturday From New
■ /-York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
JOHN j. DIXON & CO SACRIFICEDIT 61%C. Ol

879, sales 90,000 futures, 1 .
dull; Dec. 40%c, Jan. 89%c, May 89%c, No. 
8 spot 40)4o to 49c, mixed western 89%c to 49c, 
white do. 40b to 43%c. Sugar-Quiet unchanged. 
Eggs—Steady, 88c to 88M0.

"i EXCURSION TICKETS■TOOK BROKE
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock», Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to Now York and Chicago. Tele- 
3218

The unbounded success of/D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 
Sale still continues atSAFETY, CIVILITY HAD COMFOBT. —TO—

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Cuba, Mexico, Cali
fornia and all the Chief Winter 

Resorts.

Endorsed by

R. S. Williams & Son, •
<143 Yonare-street, Toronto.

IP0 sold'to-day aMS? ffiSgV’S 

îîïécdtokl’c,5«arItriiSe McfbutierYsc to 18c for

ti.to ÆSs Z foibofS*.M
We have for sale all the above; also choice 
September cheese, mild and sruranteed not 
crumble; pure honey, lard, etc. J. F. Young & 

produce and commission, 74 Front-street

206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET
* If the bargains were not genu- 

Spedal for To-day:
SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c.

.. «. 50 “ 75
“ 75

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT, sphone
!

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, edSTREET MARKET.

82c to!83c for goose. Barley lower,8000 bushels sell
ing at 48c to 63c. Peas sold once at 63c. Oats 
unchanged,|400 bushels^selllng at 36c to 86c. Hay 
easier at $14 to $16 for timothy and at SI? 
for clover. Straw $9 to $10. Dressed 
$5 to $5.50. ^ «

produce.
Potatoes seem easier. A car sold on track 

Saturday at 45c, but 40c appears1 to be ithe out
side price buyers are willing to pwr to-dat. A car
load of turnips sold at $4 a ton. We quo»: Pota
toes at 56c to 60c per bag; wagon ?oad 50c to 
55c, car lots 42c to 46c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75to $3.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2;5o to $8 
per bbl. Baled hay, $13 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. 
Hovs 16c to T7c for new and 12%c for yearlings; 
White beans, $1.40to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c,

SOUTH 246

> BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YON G E-ST., - TORONTO.

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all pa^ts of the globe.
AGENCY CORK'S TOURS- , % 

72 YONGE-ST:; TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

to $13 
hogs,

Co., £ / 4$48■ .
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc. ^
For. beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

____ i Steamship Agent, 73 Yongo-st, Toronto.

1.50
rashmerea. Henriettas, Serges, to be sold regardless of 

what they cost, preparatory to extensive alterations and im- 
orovements, which will soon take place.
• See our beautiful Sealettes, which 
or the prices asked. Doors open at 10 a.m.

( Iit
FRED. ROPER, ; i

Secretary Dominion Tel. Co.
(Late Sec. and Auditor Q.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Building, 
96 Toronto-street, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 246

#
can never be replaced mGeneral 624 y-

THE SPEIGHT WSGON COMELVILLE & RICHARDSON

D. GRANT & CO 
TO HflDD THIS WEEK

Gossip From Vlitcago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochrane: 

Cables were quite Irregular; most of them quoted 
higher but added that the advance had checked 
business. The effect was discouraging to hold
ers. and although the opening prices were up to 
Saturday’s close the firmness did not last long. 
Indian shipments for the week were erroneously 
put at 2,060,000 bushels and this precipitated a 
break to 97c for May, but the market rallied 
smartly when correction came reducing quan
tity to 920,000 bushels, and late private cables 
coming in stronger induced good buying for in
vestment. Closing cables lacked animation, the 
visible increased more than had been expected. 
Clearances were small. Northwestern stock* 
Increased about two million. Liverpool said the 
demand was freely supplied, and the pressure to 
sell carried the price down to 96%c. Some good 
parties bought liberally under 97c, closing mar
ket at *97%e. There was better feellhg when 
be'.l tapped. The disinclination of foreign hold
ers to add largely to their supplies and increas
ing stocks here are weak features. Chicago 
stocks are now about 11,000,000, including private 
elevators, and the aggregate stocks at Minnea
polis and Duluth about 5,000,000 larger, to say 
nothing of country elevatoA stocks.___________

GRAND TRUNK RY.Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of tha World at Lowest Rates.

À BEAM DAY FOR WHEAT. SFactory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

„ , 4

XKW T OB* STOCK UJ^KET FETEK- 
1SH AKD WEAK.

Money to Lend
Heavy team and coal waeone a specialty. Full 

line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. ^Repairing

and works at Markham, ___________846

CURRENT RATESL, TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STDOMINION LINEALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Tickets to all points In Can

adas the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

American Securities in London — Money 
Market—Local Grain and Provision 
Markets—Toronto Stocks In Store— 
Beertoohm’s Report—Liverpool Markets 
—Trade and Financial Gossip.

Monday Evening, Dec. 21. 
Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at 

72*6 bid and seconds at 53)4.

Bank of England lost £170,000 in bullion on bal
ance to-day.

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax.
Oregon........Sat., Dec. 26.... N ...................... .
Labrador .... Thurs, Dec. 81..........Sat, Jan. 8
Toronto....... “ Jan. 14........... “ ‘ 1»
Sarnia.................  “ “ 28........... M M 80

Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladles’ rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, or Mel- 

£ Richardson, 88 Adelalde-street west.

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352. %M- novelties IN

Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLdSE PRICES

f

PROVISIONS.
There was no material change in anything. 

Commission houses quote: Eggs, fresh, 17c to 18c 
per doz.; limed 14o to 15c; butter, prime 
dairy in tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; crocks, 
16 to 18c: large rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 21 %c to 28c:, bakers. 

18c a lb, new cured roll bafco 
a lb; smoked hams, lie [to 

a lb ; short cut pork, 
clear baco 
11c to ll%c
per lb; American me 
dressed hogs, $5.40. 
barrel; cheese, lie per ib; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8%c to tic per lb: 
turkeys, lie: chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 6 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to 75c.

246Telephone 435.

ALLAN LINE :n, 8.4c 
» 11,4c

lie to
Royal Mail Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Moville). 
Reduction In Cabin Rates.

^Portland to Liverpool direct. 
............ ............ ................Dec. 22

to
$16.50

n, 7%c to 8c; new curec 
1er lb; new cured backs, 1( 

ess pork, $14 U 
i; mess

/.Vbellies, 
to lie 
$14.50; 

beef, $12 a

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. to-day May 
wheat was quoted at 96%.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 93)4 and 
closed at

Consols were quoted at 95 5-16 <or money and 
at 95% for account.

ville r
SLEIGHS NOW READYÎS WEST INDIES. SAMSON, KEN N ED Y & CONEIL J. SMITH CARTHAOINIAfJ 

KUMIDIAN...
PARISIAN ....
MONGOLIAN.;..
NUMIDIANC.....

Steerage, $20. First Cabin by Numidian and 
Carthaginian, $40 and $45,

All of the leading style*. Call and w> 
them at
W M . DIXON’S, 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
_________Next door to Orand’3.

BERMUDA . “ 19 
.Feb. 3 
. “ 16

BROKER
71 Yonge-street Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 166a

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

19 Coiborne-sts., Toronto.
muiirn

44 Scott ar^tGO hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Dominica.

Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
88. Agent, 72 Yopge-at, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE~
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magniflomt Steam.™,
MAJESTIC and teutonic

have stateroom, of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meal» of a liberal vanity 
are served daüy. Ratai, plana, bill» of .tara, eta. 
from agents of tha line or

' T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yongoah, Toronto

ROBERT COCHRANon the local Stock Exchange ag- 
shares, compared with 456 Sa

Transactions 
gregated 806 MMWmfll ftur-

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

BEST QUALITY COAL AMD WOODday.
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board sf Trade

Bank notes in circulation in the Dominion dur
ing November was $37,430,690 against $37,182,768 
in October. SLEIGHSSTATECoimselmau & Day to J. J. Dixon: anticipate 

an ifhproved export wheat demand at the decline 
andi advise purchases on weak spots. Corn was 
depressed under sales for near deliveries by r» 
ce ivers. Cables were lower for spot and futures, 
and the weather here unfavorable for holding

i v
BEHVICB

^ -t

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

OFFICES:
20 King-tst west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-etreet.

LINEAmerican railway securities were Aimer in 
London to-day. Erie advanced
U to 111V4. St. Paul m to 83%. Penn. Ueu. % to 
68%. Erie seconds % to 109%. Beading was % 
lower at 20% and New York Central unchanged

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 21.—Wheat firm, demand poor, 

holders offer sparingly. Corn steady, demand 
poor. Wneat, spring, 8s 4)4d ; whekt red, No. 
2 winter, 8s 4)4d: wheat. No. 1 Cal., 8s 10i; corn,6s 
4d; peas, 6s 3d; pork, 48s 9d; lard, 82s 9ti; bacon, 
heavy, 33s 6d; bacon, light, 3:ia9d; tallow, 26e; 
cheese, white and colored, 56s.

OFFICES

ng
to IF YOU CALL ATint^i^ravSh!^11,

liant array or local talent against them 
in g and several small holders 
Late

shelled corn 
look for an u bril- 

: at open- 
were shaken out. 

r reports from .stock yards quoted hops five 
cents higher and packers estimate receipts for 
week considerably reduced,causing an active buy
ing demand and market closed firm with look of 
further recovery.

at 182.
via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York, Jan. 7. 
State of Nebraska, “ “ “ Jan. 28.
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, returp, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20. 26

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLEER, corner King and Yonge-st reels.

a]LOCAL STf-CK EXCHANGE.
Trading was dull and values fairly steady. 

Bids for. Montreal advanced 1 to 221. Ontario 
was stronger, its bids advancing 2^4 to 110 
Montreal was wanted at 227, a gain of 1 
Merchant»’ was btld U and Hamilton 1 
with bids uncha$sred.

v

REPOSITORY,

100 and 102 BAY-ST.
You will find

Largest and Finest Assortment
Of Stelghff to choose from In 

the Dominion.

lint!
JShigher,

Northwest Land sold in 
the mormng-at 81 and 814, and at thq. close 804 
was bid. Canadian Pacific sold early at 91 for 25 

and at the close bids declined to 90)4-

GEO. BROWN & CO. »A few first-class offices are yet to be had in
the INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA

ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
Accountants and General Financial Agents. 

^Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
"accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 8, 86 King-street east.

Canada Life Building.snares, 
Quotations are:

12 M. Company does Heating and Cane taking 
Rents moderate. eAsk’d.Bib Ask’d.Bid

apply ;to
The direct route between me west and all points 

vn the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island. Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
8L Pierre. „ ...

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
80 minutes. , . „

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping *nd Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. , ^ _

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for tne 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland: alsq for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market. —v

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

&

ao" m *i'

i* S'-
«8

W/ \r. iso 

Tn< Ui" i«%

224 220
IIS 110Montreal__ _

Ontario.......
lloliom.
Toronto...........
Merchant.'...
Com marne....
Imperial...
Dominion.....
Standard------
M^nmcv.-xd
Western ^Assurance ................
Confederation Life...................

246
A. E, AMES, - 46 Klng-^st. W

BKERBOHM'S REPORT.
London. Dec. 21.—Floating cargoes — \Yheat 

firmly held, corn nil. On passage Wheat 
corn firmer. Mark Lane—Wheat steady, 

quiet, flour steady ; spot mixed American 
_ _ 31s 6d, was 32s; straight Minneapo is 
80s, was 30s. French country markets! steady. 
Liverpool —Spot wheat, enhanced pretensions of 
sellers prevent business; corn steady. 5s 6d, 
farthing dearer. WTeather in England, hard 

1 ndia shipments—Wheat to United King- 
100,UQu quarters; to Continent, 40,000 quar-

il IIIGuff From Gotham, j 
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Cot There bas 
ten feverishness in to-day’s market and some 

conspicuous stocks have been marked up. Rich- 
nd Terminal has advanded couple or points; 

people are being admitted to the board of 
directors and a syndicate to finance the pro
perty without a stock assessment is being 
organized, meanwhile the insiders are pretty 
sure to jockey with the stock at their own sweet 

ill. Chicago gas hangs sullenly around sixty- 
thougb the air is full of bull pointa 

people close to the property have been advised 
to be patient about taking on a new load of the 
stock. The grangers have been sold by people 
who bought lower and are realizing profit. 
Vanderbilt tips are abundant; extra dividends to 
be declared this week form the text for most of 
this. New Missouri Pacific bonds are hinted at.

INMANLINE
U:S. sand ROYAL MAIL-New Yorfc 

Queenstown and Liverpool City ptPans, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among tne 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Eatiy application is absolutely necessary in order
t°Exi’ureiol?Ticïetshvalid to return by Red Star 

Line from Antwerp.
PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS-New York ; BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND Agent, 78 Yonxe-at., Toronto.

,$j

ELECTRIC POWER!S“
250 Yard Bathurst-st.I &.Ü Ælî * __Opposite Front-street246

Low Tension! Harmless Currents ! ? 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE t 
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. 'You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call os

ELIAS ROGERS & GOflour.i59

six
Montreal Telegraph........
Can. Northwest Land Co...........
Can. Pacific Railway Block,... 
Toronto Btectric Light Co..xd, 
Com. Cable Co., xd...................

Canada Permanent, xd.............
“ 20 per cent

Canadian-S. & Loan..............
Central Canada Loin. xd. .. .. 
Dominion Savings A Loan, xd 
F.rmnre-L• *^r i'„t

IfS Freehold Loan A Saving^.. „
Huron A 3£rleL. *820 p.c.K.

M*JCLn.Vl7Tr--

and
ale

1.6' ÜÜ4 Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

IW4

DESSERT SETS.... i!2*

- i
va ...
*: 1
|

jï *

,58Q

-f XV. HOPE,
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. ID 
King-street east. Telephone 
1218. 246

THE TORONTO )

El [CHIC LICHT COIMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDFISH EATING 
KN1VESJAND FOtitKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

CHRISTMAS 8 :::c

NEW YEAR’S<

' I N. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-SL, Toronto.

AND'h N o o f^fotlan d Can jMorL Co 
Ontario find. Loan, xd.............

, ^ SSfej^Lo.nxd....
■L’ulonL. A Savingdxd. 
Western Canada L. & S.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street• ■ X- Reeelpta and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 800,000 bushels, ship

ments 3000,
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Wheat 17,000 and 5000 bushels, corn 86,000 
and 8000, oats 1000 and 40,000.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respec
tively were: Float 5550 and 15,370 bbls, wheat 
61,000 and 50,000 bush., corn 17,000 and 8000, 
oats 84,000 and 5000, rye 8000 and 5000, barley 
88,000 and 14,000.

eipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 21,395 and 19,147 bbls., wheat 107,000 
and 80,000 bush, corn 235,000 and 270,800, oats 
158,000 and 193,000, rye 
41,000 and 87.000, pork 
8000 and 1768 tierces.

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York: Flour 14,426 and 6940 sacks and 9231 

bbls,, wheat 212,260 and 217,368 bush, 
corn 252,660 and 796, oats 147,600 and 76,579, 
barley 61,750 and 48,628, rye receipts 4650. ,

WILL ISSUE TO u*1 24SD. POTTINGER, J. J. Wright, Manager
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., .Tune 29. 189L ^STUDENTS AND TEACHERS COAL»P-c lbO V

Cor. King & Vlotorla-sts.. Toronto

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 31kt, 1891, and 
to return up to January 31st, 1^2. t

Transactions: *Forenoon — Commerce, 40 at 
135yA\ N.W.L., 20 at 81)4, 20, 80, 80 at. 81; C.P.R., 
25 at 91; Can. Permanent, 20 per cent. 18 at 182)4; 
Farmers’ 20 per cent., 6 at 113; Freehold, 20 per 
cent., 16 at 132. Afternoon—Commerce, 20 at 
136)4; Dorn. Tel, 50, 10, 26 at 95.________________

:

«ütel'r- -w. «CSUÎlSÏti'..'

s Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

1TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in fitore in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons, aie: GENERAL PUBLIC *1 :
ReuDec. 21, '91. D ie. 14, '91.

........... 80,766 27,607
...........  28,336
........... 21.640
........... 3,100
...........  6,300
...........  145,846

6,279 1,950

::o S 820

Don't Fall to pall aT, 137 Yon*»- 
street and get a box of

i >Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
December 24th and 25th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 1892, inclusive, good to re
turn until January 4th, 1892, and at

Fall wheat, bush.. 
Spring wheat

Goose **

22,000 and 8000, barley 
800u and 1768 bbls., lard

Hugh Blais.J. F. Bby. 14,083
21,840
2,300

THB BEST IS THE CHEAPEST DIAMOND CANDY
Lima BEANS We aleo furnish only the beet grade» of soft ooal forrrate use. In 

«tejçm produolng coaj we handle e^cluslvel^the^un^xo^lledjbrand^l^iownRed
"is SINGLE FARE GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUREBarley, bush 

Peas “ 
Oats 
Corn

and 1388 £ beautiful Souvenir in every box. 
And in order to introduce our candy, which 
is only s*ld in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we wifi put in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold aud Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In 
Solid Gold and various otijsr articles of less 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Days.

Out of the many souvenirs placed 
mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got: 
B Cooper. 72 Bathuret-street, diamond ring, 
solid gold setting: Mias Belle Mitchell, Brampton.

mond ring, solid gold setting; James Spilling, 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvis-street, sold gold ring 
with garnets; Robert Rodger, 22 Bond-street, 
ladles' silver stem-winding watch; J. Nefwlauds, 
6*7 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell, 
V.S.. 88 Klchmond-atreet, garnet ring, solid gold

' -V» In Baers About 60 lbs. On December 24th and 25th, good to return 
up to December 26th, and on December 31st 
aid January 1st, good to return uhtil Janu
ary 2nd, 1892. ___

hyeFINE AND CHEAP. Bmtiness Embarrassments.
Finch &. Co., drygoods. Brantford, have malign

ed to William Watt. ; , \
Richard Roche, Seaforth, has assigned to the 

sheriff.
John A. Grant, hotelkeeper, Yank leek Hill, has 

assigned to the sheriff.
W. J. Montgomery, tailor, Port Arthur, has as

signed to his creditors.
C. J. Bowlby, drygoods dealer of the Soo, is 

and has been forced to assign his

UtM241,071 S 01,813

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

W. HwSMITti
Produce and Commission Merchant 

186 KING-ST. EAST 
You will always find at the above addtess fresh 

arrivals dailv of EGGS, BUTTER. POULTRY, 
OYSTERS and fruits ot all kinds always In store 
at the lowest market rates.___________ ! 246

CURLING STONES, 
CURLING STONES, 
CURLING STONES.

mt V248
•vv-iNe^v.U ’ s

BRINK WATER in the Dia-EONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 21, close. — Montreal, 224 

„jmd 220; Ontario, 115 au0 110; Banque du 
Peuple, 10Oand 98; Molsons Bank, 165 asked; 
Bank of ^Toronto, 230 asked; Banque Jacques 
Cartier. 4JD3 offered ; Merchants’ Bank, 153

1
Lowest Price, 
Best Values, 
Latest Styles.

* THE BEST is the CHEAPEST
-AND-

YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 
DO NOT GO TO

land-poor,
estate. or* "Mt vu dia

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as fallows:
4G. 8. Tickell <fc 8on, furniture dealers, Belle

ville, who assigned some weeks ago, have com
promised at 70c on the dollar.

j. L. Smith, cheese and Implement maker, 
Micks burg, Ont., formerly of Forester’s Mills, has 
assigned to P. Larmouth, Ottawa.

J. L. Vineberg, the insolvent clothier of Sher
brooke, w ho recently assigned to Gault Bros., the 
Canadian tweed firm, owes $15,976.

Day & Deblois, foundrymen of Montreal, are 
asking an extension of 18 months from their cre
ditors. Their affairs show a nominal surplus of 
$30,000.

T. J. Spink, tinware dealer. Toronto, has been 
sold out by the bailiff, but through the interven
tion of a friend will resume business again. He 
compromised’ in 1880 at 25c on dollar.

H. Vineberg, wholesale clothier, Montreal, 
whose failure was first announced in this column

84)4 last week, is a son of the Sherbrooke debtor. His 
4 k 43 liabilities amount to $31,060. Last July he bought 
8u)4 811» in the insolvent stock of Burnet & Co. at 40c. in

!x and 147)4; Union Bank, xd., 89 offered: Bank 
of Comipèrce, 135. and 134U; Montreal 
Tel. Co., -434 ; and 133)4; Northw 
Co.\ 82)4 abdX 80; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co., 56 
and 54; City Pass. R.R., 190 and 180: Mont
real Gas C<x, 204 and 201 ?4: Can. Pac. R.R., 91 

Cotton Company, 60 
135 and 127U:

Office: 311 Yon*e-etreet.Sold by all Liquor Dealers 25246
est Land Op'gjH’gh LOs'IjCls’g 

■*«
description.

Keith & Fitzsimons,
lH Klng-st. W., Toronto.

GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Q

setting.
chîSSÜ'Buriiikmiië::::
Can- Pacific. .............................
Canada Southern......................
Chicago Gas Trust...................
Pel. A Hudson .....................
trie .... ......••••••••••••••••
Louisville* Kaeh.....................

N.Y. and New Eng.................
rthern Pacific pref..............
rthwestera .......................

K Mug :::::::::::::
jck Island.............»..........

st.vSu'ien,6c‘!.M'.

Western Union.......

'Ü?and 90%; Canada 
and 52)£; Dominion Cotton Co., 135 
New Gas. 182 offered ; New Pass., 190 and 179; 
Com. Cable Co., xd., 145)6 «md 145; Bell TeL, 
158 and 156.

Transactions: Forenoon—Slontreal. 1 at 221)4; 
Molsons, 50At 161; Commerce. 1 at 135: Montreal 
Telegraph,IlUU at 185, 15 at 135U. (>0 at 134>y, 25 at 
133U;*C.P.R. 150 at 90%: Cable, ]00at 145%, ex- 
divuiend. Afternoon—Montreal Telegraph, 100 

33)4, 50 at lài)é; Gas, 5 at 201K»: Cable, 50 at 
145; Bell Telephone, 2 at 157, 25 at 150, 8 at 157)$, 
25 at 157.

DETROIT FUNERAL,A CHEAP
AND RESPECTABLE

> I mi 3'* DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY% 63 «
MM66M 6i»H 

*.24)» 1/4'» 
UH 83M 
Mh mi 

125 125

H
J•>4 12.M4

Mi 56
82^4 8^
imi\ 124*1
in:
k 1%

127 YONGE-STREET.
-AND- Havlng withdrawn from the Undertakers’ Association we 

are prepared to furnish a beautiful Cloth-covered Casket, Hearse 
and services for

The largest and best assorted stoc^ In the cltv to select from.

The old firm. The old 
and only address,

ESTABLISHED I860.

CHICAGO EPPS'S COCOA5 9H 
sy*.

S8M PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Section 

17 of ‘The Insurance Act,** being Chapter 124 of 
the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891a baa been Issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Associatif»” to 
carry pn the business in Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 51 Klng-st. east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent in Canada of the ^aid The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day 
A.D. 1891.__________ __________ _

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of December, 1891, maAs close and 
are due as follows:

• it> MM
69 Vv

115MI U# 
I8M| isq.
zm
90 9'Jh,
95^4 9-!t

blli, 
85 85

No
No \

ut 1 :t -w BREAKFAST.

' “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and
"rf saass.œî? S?
provided our breaktast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns man 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use > 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease, t Hunoreds of subtl 
maladies are floating around us ready to attac 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvei wel 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets^y Grocers, labelle

JAMES EPPS & CO., HomaopathlO Chemists.
London Englano. ____

^'-•4 Via Canadian Pacific Railway.a 237
Yonge - St.H, STONE & SON,S i

December 23 and 24 •PHONE 931.MONEY TO LOAN 246IS*
6114

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Return until January 6, 1892

ROUND TRIP AT
wMONEY TO LOAN Q. J. Carter, shoe dealer. Deseronto, has been 

singularly unfortunate in business. Last March 
is said to have claimed a surplus of $2000 

after a previous failure in Trenton. He is now 
offering to compromise with his creditors.

as the foreclosure of a mortgage made on a 
financial squeeze last March that b»s caused the 
present assignment of E. A. Cairncross. He is 
an old established storekeeper at Shakespeare, 
Ont., and nine months ago, when paying a com
position of 40 cents, showed liabilities $31,000 and 

- assets'# 24,000.
Ellen A. King, trading as King & Wilson, fur

niture dealers, Owen Sound, has assigned to 
Campbell & May. A meeting of creditors has 
been called for next Monday. He owes about 
$7000 and his assets nominally the same.

3 If Anybody Ask» YouI lieAt Lowest Rates.
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 

invested. Interest reduced. Insurances, (Fire 
and Life) effected.

& COSTARK
26 TOROrfre-STREET

JOHN SINGLE FAREf THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

of November,
It w

Apply to any agent of the CorrfrpanyF. W. G. FITZGERALD,FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate# reported.-by H. F. Wyatt:

UK T WKKj UA NKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Sellers.

Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 
Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. 24 WORKS-67, 69 anti 71 ADELAIDE-ST^WEST IOL-'CLOU.

a.in p.m.
..6.00 7.35
.7.30 6.15 
.7.00 6.10 12.OJp.rn 7.40

lOiUO 6.10
11.10

ed thus:
BS JIrn 9.3IVILITY

ELERITY
New York Fnlide... ; to is i 1-04 dis par
tterliUg. tiUdaÿe.:.. to » 18 «-16 8*

; do Uciiiktbd ! tu 9M18 15»I6 9
BATES JUt NEW YOKE.

Posted. A rtuaU
Sterling, 60 duyt. 7.. . . ^ TI 4^5 T5L82 to 4 82

^___ » demand............ I___ 4.85 | 4.8414 to 4.84
Bank of Eugloini r.ui—3^ i>er ceat.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE .
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received bv John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as foil

G.T.R. Blast,..,. •
O.&Q. Railway........*.

... ......................................... +** *•*> "g ££

G.W.E

ed

Electric MotorsGOME! GOME!! JClo'ngOp’B’KjHig’at jL’wa’i

" 97 k I 9î?j MM 97M
Oil 4t^ 42>n

. 424*1 42H1 4 2* 42*
SIM 31* S[M 31*
:s$ S3 
5: i 10 Ti 
mi U 22 
or. 6 15 
37 b 
25 5 ‘

Whom it .May Concern.
Editor Wo9 Id: A few days ago we called to

gether the creditors of R. Kennedy, jr., who as: 
signed some time in 1889 to one George Ander- 

The meeting was called to see what steps 
could be taken in bis estate, as it had never been 
wound up, and affairs were in a very unsatis
factory state. It seems now that there is another 
R. Kennedy doing business at the same number. 
318 King-street west. Fearing lest this gentle
man’s LBmd should get mixed up in the report 
of the meeting, we deem it only justice to Mr. 
Kennedy, No. 2, who ts now doing business at 

I King-street west, to state that he is not in any 
w a j connected with the meeting called at our 
office. Yours truly.

CAMPBELL & MAY. Assignees.

W hem-May.............

..........
Pork—Jan...

“ —May...
Lard—J au....

•r —May... 
S.Rlbb—Jan..

“ —May.

-! -ç* OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSi ISECURED 

JO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

7JW\ j.uuJUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 01
6.00 AW LiWTHE HONEY MARKET.

on the open market in London 
per cent..

At the close In New York money offered at 2)£
per ct>nt.

I.o*:ul rnodey market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering at 5 to 5& per cent.

ü*>4livrât© 
ofled at 2

MBDiscoi Tie Ball Electric Liât Ce. (LI
MANUFACTURERS OF

Electric lighting Apparatus

5 ,p.m. aum. p.m.
6.U0 12.10 9.00 6.45

4.uu 2UJ)0llp.m

6.00 MO 9.ÛÜ 7.20
12.00

I 15
5j 11 LE S iUJ3.N.Y.5 32 2

• 6 70 6
.......a .«*••• 9.305

UAWet.ni State... - {

' English mail, clow on Monday, and Thuradavs 
at 4 ana 9 p.m, and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. fh#
ieWmLgr: ‘l?

r rniS TRADE MARKj- EOPLE9
OPÜLAR

rTO MERCHANTS.I 1
; . KWbKMTcan*da.

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.

JVIONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.
R. K. S^RÔÜLB, 

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
20 Welllngtori-Street EaBt. 246

My price fqr
'extra granulated sugar

Is seventeen içents per hundred less than Guild 
combination price. ?

l JAMES LUMBERS;
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

8184

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, oltT.

26, M. 31.
N.B__There are

ON C WAY BY Branch Poet OCces in every 
nart of the city. B.n*tenia of each district

their reenieuce. taking care to notify their cor
respondent. to ma" ordMs payante at suoa 
Branch Punt vliice.

ARTIES ™ For Horse Clothing and Lap 
,Rugs go to

Charles Brown & Co
AB.iioE. R. C. Gr.^^42 York-street, Toronto»240 mw 26

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Flour—Inactive and easy.
iiian— Demand continues dull with supplies

E. R C. ClarkBon, H. O. Bennett. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklm, Jr., T. E. Itawson, Toronto,

. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at Loudon, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. S. Henrv & 
Con Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

•J T. G PATTESON, P. M.mum™, t sOut Yonee-street Arcade, Vlctorla- 
_______ street, Toronto, Ont._______Lsew YORK MÀKIETS.

Nxw York, Doc. 21.—Cotton, spots unchecked, 
futures steady, 4 to C points down, sales 95,000 
bales; Dec. $7.58,Jan. $7.65,Fet>. $7.80,Marco *7.96, 
AprU $8.11, May $8.24 June $8.:;a. Hour—More 
active. Wheat—Receipts 212,250 bush, exports 
217,386 bush, sales 2.752,000 bush futures, 258,000 
bu?h sj)ot; spot irregular; No. 2 fed $1.06 
to $1.08)4 store and elevator, ungraded red 85c to 
$1.12%. Options closed steady and moderately 
active. %c to l%c under Saturday: No. 2 red 

$L06M: Jan. $1.06%. P%b. f$1.07%.
March $1.0%, April $1.09%, May $1.0$%, June 
$1.0634 By»—Stronger, Western $1.01 to $1.04.

\V heat—Quiet and easy"; standard white was 
taken by millers at 69c west and straight lying in 
win** direction was bought at 89c for export; Odd 

• * of heavy spring sold on the Midland-at 91c.
On call No. ll^ird at North Bay sold at $1.05» 2 
yirs to arrive and North Bay and now en route 
sold at same price, and $1.06 was bid for 5 cars 
more. No. 2 jhard offered at $1 with S^$c bid and 
off the board 99c was paid.

Barley—Much as before, with sales of No. 2 at 
12c west.

Peas -Quiett ami unchanged with sales west at 
80c and east ht Sle-

j
order your /p^Cor. Jar- 

CHRISTMAS & Ad#
PUDDING^^ialde-sts., SI 

2^y4*lng w., 61 King
jBre.. 162_yonge-

TOYS SAND I SAND! SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Toage and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queea 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Uutferin-stseet at 60o. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 51» and 1010.

Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes . 
and Rubbers.

87 Sl 89

30DEC.
JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. », 2

.APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4 ,
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE CBMPANY Klng-St.EMt

CLARKSON & CROSS O. ALLANT’SF- A
Accountants, No. 2* Wellington

F.C.A.iW.HÎ^ V^, t f.
ward Still. Established 18*f 246

ered,
east, GAMESChart

street From Usi too. 346
*1
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